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WORLD NEWS FLASHES
( B y  CaiuuiiJin P ress)
F i v e  P e r s o n s  K i l l e d  a n d  S e v e n  ' 
I n j u r e d  W h e n  P a s s e n g e r  C a r  H i t s  
F r e i g h t  T r a i n  a t  R a i l w a y  C r o s s i n g
CRESTON, B.C,— Five persons were killed and seven in­
jured when a 1938 passenger auto in which all were riding, col­
lided with a westbound freight train at a crossing three miles 
from here. Accounts are incoherent but police believe the driver, 
Alex Sedar, m.ay have had his vision obscured by  a hillside on 
the roadway approaching the crossing.
Killed were: Larry Morozoff, 15, Crescent Valley; Michael 
Nespian, 23, Canyon, B .C ,; Peter Olynyk, 23, and William Oly- 
nyk, 50, both of Northville, Alta., and Nicholas Gorgichuk, 33, 
Erickson, B.C.
CONGRESSES FIGHT LABOR COMMUNISTS
i Representatives of some 720,000 Canadian workers put labor's atti­
tude towards Communism on record last week—in two very diilerent 
ways. In Victoria, the Trades and Labor Congress of Canada adopted a 
resolution at the final session “deploring" the actions of "some Commun­
ists" in Canadian labor. TLC rightwingers hammered the document as 
weak “milk and water," It went through on a 308 to 204 vote.
In Toronto, the Canadian Congress of Labor manhandled its red mi­
nority for five days running and elected a strongly anti-Communist slate 
of officers. It heard CCL president A. R. Mosher tell the rcd-lcd United 
Electrical Workers to changes their tune or be "thrown out"
- Communism was at the core of every major issue before the con­
gresses, each of which claims 360,000 members. The CCL, however, from 
the start, took a more decisive stand.
The International Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers, said to 
be Communist-dominated, had been suspended by the CCL and the con­
vention decisively upheld the suspension after John Clark, Chicago inter­
national smelter president, asked for re-instatement of the union.
'l^e convention ruled as "malicious” a publication by the union 
newspaper of statements derogatory to CCL officials. The convention said 
a prints apology by the union was necessary before re-instatement 
would be considered.
FRANCE WANTS “VICHY COLLABORATORS”
PARIS— T^he French Government has asked Canada "several times" 
to start extradition proceedings against four alleged French coUabora- 
tors now reported living in Quebec Province, it was learned today, “The 
French Government wants these men," sources close to the government 
said, /
Warrants are still in force against the four, identified as: Georges Be­
noit Montel, surgeon; Julien Gaudens Labeden, cabinet maker; Andrew 
Charles Emmanuel Bousmt, surgeon; and Jean Louis Hue.
The Canadian Cabinet will not reconsider the^case. The four refugees 
were given residence in Canada by special order-in-council. .
COAST MAN DIES IN M YSTERY FA LL
VANCOUVER—A 55-year-old man died instantly Sundaiy night in 
an unexplained plunge from a foiurth-fioor fire escape of a downtown 
hotel. He is Evan M. Donnell. The right side of his head was completely 
crushed.
JEW S MAKE GAINS IN RENEW ED W A R
TEL AVIV— J^ewish troops in night actions stormed and captured , the 
heights dominating the road through Negev in defiance of the United Na­
tions’ cease-fire orders.
An Israel communique said large-scale air activity also continued. The 
fighting is reported centred aroimd Gaza, main Egyptian military base in 
Palestine and capital of the newly-proclaiqicd Arab Government for the 
■ Holy Land.
SPECIAL UN SESSION ON PALESTINE
PARIS—The United Nations Seciirity Council today called a special 
session for tomorrow to discuss the new flare-up of fighting in Palestine.
TEL AVIV—^ Israel accepted the United Nations oiler, to arrange peace 
talks with Egypt on the fighting in the Negev area. The Jews rejected 
the cease-fire proposal until Israel is assured the Egyptians will behave.
REDUCE COTTON, ST EEL IMPORTS
OTTAWA-XVade Minister Howe annoimced today a 13 per cent re­
duction in the imports of cotton and steel products from the United 
States. This comes just 10 days after Defence Minister Ciaxton said steel 
wasi the most Important single factor governing the extent of Canada’s 
defence preparedness and .war potential.
At the same time Howe told Canadian Press the government was 
studying plans lor the expansion of Canada’s steel industry.
‘BRUINS HUM BLE LEA FS; CANUCK’S W IN
MONTRBAIf—They gave the Stanley Cup to the Toronto Maple Leafs 
at Toronto Saturday night, but less than two hours later, Dit Clapper’s 
Boston Bruins took some of the shine off them. Bruins belted Leafs 4-1 
. hi the first N.JI.L. games for either of the teams this season.
Montreal Canadians took over league leadership briefly, beating Chi­
cago Black. Hawks 8-2 Saturday night, but dropped to second place Sim- 
day when Detroit Red Wings hammered the crippled New York Rangers 
'• 7-0. /
BLU E BOMBERS B.C. GRID CHAMPS
VANCOUVER—Defending Canadian junior football .champions, the 
Vancouver Blue Bombers, Saturday marched through North Shore Lions 
by a 9-0 score to take the 1948 series here five gEunes to one and cop their 
siKbnd straight B.C. championship.
NEED OF TRANS-CANADA ROAD SEEN
OTTAWA—Construction of a trens-Canada highway will be discuss­
ed at the Dominion-Provincial conference. Trade Minister Howe said to^  
day. He did not indicate the date of the conference!. He said the govern­
ment was “seized with the economic importance” of such a road.
ANNOUNCE RENT, WAGES STATISTICS
OTTAWA—Canadian home-seekers heard today a government statis­
tical report that the average Canadian pays only $27.43 monthly for rent. 
Apartnient and flats averaged $30.37, while the average industrial wage 
was said to be $39 weekly.
Conditions in Ottawa, Toronto and Calgary suggest little chance of 
getting a home anywhere near the offleial figure.
^DEMANDS ACTION ON ATOMIC BOMB
’ PARIS— T^he United States demanded today that the United Nations 
turn the deadlocked atomic energy problem over to the five great powers 
and Canada for direct negotiations.
Warren Austin, chief U.S. delegate, told the 58-member political com­
mittee the UN could go no further in its efforts to control atomic bombs 
urtUI the Soviet Union agreed to “participate in a world community on 
a co-operati%'e basis.”
Siispect Arson Schciol Fire
In H appy Mood
M i s s i o n  C r e e k  S c h o o l  H o u s e  
C o m p l e t e l y  G u t t e d  b y  F i r e ;  
L a u n c h  F u l l  I n v e s t i g a t i o n
Princess Elizabeth, with Prince Philip at her side, 
happily waves to the crowds upon her arrival at 
London, after an extensive holiday in Scotland. She 
IS now at Buckingham Palace, where she awaits the
arrival of her baby sometime in November. A “securi­
ty guard" shrouds In secrecy the details of the lay­
ette that Princess Elizabeth and Prince Philip have 
chosen for their child.
M ayor Makes Statem ent
The following statement was issued by Mayor W. B. Hughes- 
Games, this morning.
“In view of false information contained in the last issue of. 
the ‘Capital News’, the following information is given:
“To date as far as is known, the council has not over-expend^ 
money available for the arena. As at October 16, there was still 
$21,777.70 in hand, plus probably another $5,000 in donations not 
yet handed over. Unpaid is the work done during October, which 
is not yet in. If this proves to be more than the money available, 
it will not be much, and can easily be taken care of.
“Should the by-law not pass, it is obvious that the City Coun­
cil would be forced to stop further work.
“The minister of municipalities has been informed of the 
situation.
“On September 27, a letter was written to his deputy enclos­
ing this by-law for his approval, and the following is an extract:
‘“The council has authorized the necessafy work to complete 
the building, and expeci to have the arena in operation and offi­
cially opened on November 11. As the contractors wUl undoubt­
edly be pressing for payment of their accounts, the council is de­
sirous of submitting this bylaw to the electors for toeir approval 
at the earliest possible date.’
. “Everything the council has done in connection with the 
arena, has been above board, and reported in detail in the Ke­
lowna .Courier. A very fine piece of work has been accomplished 
by the membrial committee and other cities are asking how we 
managed to get such a good job done at the price.
“ The council has not and will not overspend any bylaw. It 
might be Ubneficial to the public if the Capital News would get 
its fact true, before attempting to alarm the public needlessly.”
U P  OF FALLS 
NOW REMOVED; 
STEP UP FLOW
Work on removing the lip of Ok­
anagan Falls was Completed on 
Saturday, and within the next 
week, the effect of increasing the 
flow from Okanagan Lake should 
be felt in Kelowna, C. F. Faulkner, 
engineer in charge of the project, 
informed the Courier this after­
noon. '
Today the remains of some old 
stumps at the Penticton sawmill 
are l^ing removed, and as soon as
$1,500  Donation
Hie Kelowna Gyro Club has 
donated $1,500 to the Memorial 
Arena fund to bring the total 
gift of this organization to $2,500. 
The club planned this gift some 
months ago when It was announ­
ced that on additional subscrip­
tion drive would be made. How­
ever the plans were changed and 
tlie drive was not held. The Gy­
ros, however, decided to make 
tho gift anyway to show their In­
terest and support In the bylaw 
and os a gesture of encourage­
ment for the passing of tho Me­
morial Arena bylaw on Wesdnes- 
day.
Tho Gyros were the first or­
ganization to make a spcolflo gift 
to the original fund. Their $1,000 
was the first laid on the line.
The official presentation of tho 
$1,500 ohequo to the Memorial 
Fund com^ttee will be made at 
tho next Gyro meeting, although 
tho amount ot the money has al­
ready been included In the fin­
ancing program. Had it not been 
for t ]^  gift the present bylaw 
would be for $1,500 more tb ^  It 
Is.
Says Apple 
Crop to Bon 
6,500,000
this Is completed, outflow from Loyd Points Out Crop W ill Be 
11 Cent Down from 8,-
400,000 Figure
SM A LLER  SIZ ES
D a t e  o f  B y  
S e t
Residents of South Okanagan 
constituency will go to the polls on 
November 29 to elect a hew repre­
sentative for the riding in the 
provincial house.
Date of the election was an­
nounced over the week-end. The 
South Okanagan voters’ list closes 
on October 30. and no names will 
be added after this date, E. Ross 
Oatman, government agent, stated. 
Nomination Day is November 22. 
To date, only two candidates have 
entered the by-election, Bruce 
Woodsworthi GCF, and R. D. 
Browne-Clayton,
Mr. Oatman, in pointing out that 
only 14 days remain for residents 
to get their name^ on the voters’ 
list, stated that in view of the fact 
the old voters’ list was canceUed 
last fall, it is necessary to re-regte- 
ter on the new registration card.
WHITE HEADS 
KIWANIS CLUB
JAYCEES ACTIVE 
IN ARENA VOTE
Keenly interested in Kelowxm 
and anything that concerns the 
city’s future and progress, mem­
bers of the Kelowna Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce are this week ac­
tive in a get-out-the-vote campaign 
to put the Arena bylaw over the 
top. '
Lake Okanagan will be stepped up.
The second emergency cutoff in 
the river at the entrance of Shin­
gle Creek, near the Penticton air-y, 
port, has also been completed, Mr.
Faulkner stated. -—-—
PresMit flow from Okana^n Impossible to Get Accurate Es- 
Lake has been reduced from 1,«0 
cfs to 700 cfs in order that the 
work could be done. He thought 
flow could again be stejpped up 
to this figure on Tuesday or Wed­
nesday, and after the water hah 
stabilized itself, the flow increased 
again.
Mr. Faulkner expressed the op­
inion that basements of homes in 
Kelowna affected by the high wat­
er, could be pumped out with little 
damage of the water seeping iiito 
the basements again. The govern­
ment engineer, who plans to re­
main on the job until the work is 
completed, will visit Kelowna the 
latter part of this week to make 
another inspection.
Little, trouble was experiCTced 
in removing the Up of Okanagan 
Falls, he stated. Level of Skaha 
Lake is now being reduced in or­
der to increase the flow of Oka­
nagan River between Skaha .and 
Okanagan Lakes.
provide free transpoirtation to the 
polls. Residents can avail them­
selves of this privilege by phoning 
the Jaycee headquarters and ask­
ing for free transportation.  ^ The
C. M. Stringer Is chairman.' Ar- number is 1118, or they may phone 
rangements have been made to Whillis and Gaddes offices, 217.
A major crisis is being faced by ' the elementary ^hoc^ buL there is
Harry White was elected presi­
dent of the Kiwanis Club of Kel­
owna at a recent meeting held at 
the Willow Inn, while Ross Don­
aldson was chosen vice-president, 
and Ron Allen, treasurer.
The board of directors includes 
past president Harold , Johnston, 
Harold Armeneau, Bill WyUe, Les 
Orsie, Hugh Shirreff, Dr. H. Moir, 
Jack Butt, and Howard Faulkner.
the board of trustees of Kelowna 
School District No. 23, insofar as 
accommodation of pupils is con­
cerned. '
Principal Fred Marriage report­
ed at the board’s meeting last 
Thursday that over 1160 pupils are 
enrolled in the Kelowna elemen­
tary school, with the number in-^  
creasing all the time, due to the 
shutdown of a private school in 
the city. Since the beginning pf 
October, 26 pupils have entered
■ PARIS—-Lionel Chevrier, Canadian delegate, today attacked the Rus­
sian proposal for the international control of atomic energy as a “pro­
gram of spacious and deceptive simplicity.”
EIR E’S ACTION POSES PARLEY PROBLEM
LONI^N—Obserx'ers today wondered whether the unheralded week­
end meeting of United Kingdom, Dominions and Eire spokesmen had 
solved the Commonwealth’s problem—can a sovereign republic not bound 
to the British crown continue as a member of the British Commonwealth? 
' The question arose out of the intention of Eire to repeal the External 
Relations Act, one of the last ties linking Eire to Britain.
REDS LOSING IN GERMAN ELECTION
DUSSELDORF, Germany^ —Christian Democrats held first place and 
Communists lost strength in yesterday’s communal election in the Rhine­
land and the Ruhr.
MINERS, ENTOMBED TH REE YEARS, FOUND
PINSVILLE, Ky.—Bodies of 11 miners, entombed in a coal mine here 
for nearly three years, were brought to the surface today. Four others 
were not found.
HEAVY CASUALTIES IN HARBOR MISHAP
./PORTLANT'. Lorsetshire, Eng.—Twenty-eight naval ratings are miss­
ing and one midshipman was drowned when a Liberty boat from .the air­
craft carrier Illustrious was swamped by a gale in Portland harijor last 
night, the Admmalty announced today.
P a s s i n g  o f  A r e n a  B y l a w  W i l l  H a v e  
N o  M a t e r i a l  E f f e c t  o n  T a x  R a t e ,  
S t a t e s  C h a i r m a n  F i n a n c e  C o m m i t t e e
no more room. TotaT eiurohnent in 
the district exceeds 3,800.
It is the same story in i nearly all 
the schools. At Westbank school 
the tejachers are overtaxed, and 
working long hours daily, with 
many children attending school for 
only half a day.
Winfield is another over-crowd­
ed area. Within three weeks the 
church hall there will be in use, 
with Miss Saltenrick . ready to 
teach. Meanwhile school children 
are attending classes in relays.
Another problem faced by the 
board was that of transportation of 
the Bear Creek school children to 
the ferry. A new station vragon
timate o|[ Entire Crop Dur­
ing Packing Season
The B.C. apple crop is now con­
sidered to be in the neighborhood 
of 6,500,000 boxes and not 5,600,000 
as reported in the Courier last 
week. A. K. Loyd, president and 
general manager of B. C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., pointed out that in the 
Courier’s, story of last week the 25 
per cent reduction in the estimates 
was taken toom a former estimate 
of 7,500,000 made a few weeks agq 
whereas, actually it was meant that 
the crop is now expected to be 
down about 25 per cent from the 
original estimate of' 8,400,000.
It is extremely difiUcult to ob­
tain any accurate estimate of the 
entire crop during the packing 
sea^n, Mr. Loyd stated. . Some 
varieties are deiinitely down and 
some districts report reduced 
yields. On the other hand some 
varieties are miming about nor­
mal while some districts report 
normal packs, even in those varie­
ties which are generally down. Un­
til the packing progresses a little 
further, say anotiier ten days, the 
overall picture will remain vague. 
At the moment the indications are 
apparent that the crop will be ab­
out 6,500,000 although the Kelowna 
yield will be down due to the very 
reduced McIntosh crop, the largest 
variety in this district.
I b i s  year two factors have af­
fected the size of the crop; the 
size of the apples themselves and 
disease or wea&er damage.
The size of the apples play an 
important part in the overall size 
(Turn to page 5, story 2)
PANTON WILL 
TAKE CHARGE 
GYM C I^ S E S
High School G3rm W ill Be 
Used for Adult Physical 
Education Instruction
Fire of Unknown Origin Destroys School Midnight 
Sunday—Officials Consider Possibility of Incendiar­
ism—Lack of Water Hampers Firemen Battling 
Flames—Replacement Value of School Estimated 
Around $25,000—Flames Centred Around Front 
Door-Way of School
Glenmore School A lso Destroyed
Fi r e  of unknown origin completely destroyed the Mission Creek school, three miles southeast of Kelowna, about mid­
night last night. While the local detachment of the 13.C. Provin­
cial police admitted that a routine investigation is being carried 
out, well-informed sources state incendiarism is strongly sus­
pected. One truck from the Kelowna Volunteer Fire Depart­
ment stood by helplessly as the three-room building was quick­
ly demolished by flames. It was reported the flames were centr­
ed in the front door-way of the school when the firemen arrived. 
Handicapped through lack of water, the ten-man fire crew con­
centrated their efforts on removing school equipment when it 
was found impossible to battle the flames.
The school which was built in three sections over a period 
of 40 years, cost around $7,000, but replacement value t o d ^  
would be in the neighborhood of $25,000 to $30,000. About 100 
school children are without school accommodation today, and 
trustees of School District No. 23 are endeavoring to place the 
pupils in other schools or open temporary class-rooms in a rural 
church or hall. Due to the present over-crowded condition of 
city schools, it is almost impossible to place the students in Ke­
lowna class-rooms. . XT X J
E. W . Barton, secretary of School District No. 23, stated 
the building was fully insured. However, he pointed out insur­
ance was carried only on the value of the building, and present 
day construction costs make the replacement value much high­
er. '
Mr. Barton said the school would 
probably be re-built immediately, 
as soon as the investigation is com­
pleted.
It was recalled that the Glen- 
mbre school was burned to the 
ground earlier this year, and the 
cause of this fire had never been 
established.
Four Stoves
An official of the school board 
stated he had “good reason” to be­
lieve that someone was "playing 
around.” He i>ointed out that no 
unauthorized person should have 
been in the school af ter the classes 
ceased Friday afternoon. There 
were four stoves in the building 
three in the class rooms, and one 
in the teacher’s room. T h e  stoves 
were not lit. Fire Chief Fred Gore 
confirmed this fact, stating all 
four stoves were cold when re­
moved from the building.
Although firemen. succeeded in 
removing a lot of the school equip­
ment. Mr. Barton said that about 
50 per cent of the school desks 
were destroyed. "School equip­
ment is very hard to get," Mr. Bar­
ton stated, adding that it is neces­
sary to wmt a long time for stan-. 
dard school desks.
When the fire truck responded to 
the call, two people were at the 
scene of the fire, and they assisted, 
firemen in fighting the flames. 
School hnspector A. S. MathesOn 
was also on hand.
The first section of the school 
was built in 1908, a second addition 
in 1922, and the last section in 
1927.
SECOND CHILD 
DIES RESULT 
SEV EREJU RN S
Eleven-Year-Old Frances An­
gus Dies from Coal- Oil Ex­
plosion
Death toll in the Sept. 19 coal oil 
can explosion at Rutland rose to 
two 'on Saturday, with me death 
in Kelowna General Hospital of 11- 
year-old loanees Angus, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. "Scotty" Angus, 
Rutland. ! .
The .blond girl suffered critical 
bums to her face and body when 
she and Peter Skinner Manson, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Manson, 
Rutland, were lighting a fire in an 
outside stove with a can of coal 
oil. The Manson boy died almost 
immediately. '
The girl’s fight for life, aided by 
the best medical help in the city, 
was a gallant one.. At one time 
she appeared to be improving and 
last week surgeons began grafting 
skin on her back.
Rev. R. C, S. Crysdale, Rutland 
United Church, will officiate at the 
funeral service £rom the chapel of 
Day’s Funeral Service at 2:30 pan. 
tomorrow. Burial will be in the 
Kelowna cemetery. Besides her 
parents, who came here two years 
ago from Scotland, she is survived 
by three brothers at home.
on
on
Application o£ Jim Panton, rec- 
•11 +v,af mil. reational director of the Okanagan
^  S " '  Valley, for the use of the Kelownapose, as the one previously used 
has been condemned. As yet no 
driver for the vehicle has been' ob­
tained.
The board received a letter from
High School gymnasium for adult 
physical education purposes, was 
discussed by the board of school 
trustees at a meeting Thursday.
It was decided to accept Mr. Pan—----------Rev. F. D. Wyatt thankmg trustees . . the will be
'H E  P.ASSING of the Memorial Arena bylaw on Wednesday for the use of the _South Kelowna one night a weektor a class
will have no material effect on the tax rate, Alderman J. J . Sunday c oo purposes, jjusinesg gjjig* (iancing and gym-
Th e  nine-person alleged theft ring-—six of them members of one family—-who were arrested September 27 and faced pre- 
liminary hearings in Kelowna Police Court last week, is ex­
pected to appear before County Court Judge J. R. Archibald, in 
the court room in the Casorso Block tomorrow for trial election.
■ Arrested in connection with the, theft of bedding from two 
auto camps and other articles were: Mrs. Ida Cibson, 42; and 
fiv e  Cibson children— Lome, 2 4 ; Wuliam, 21 ; Lloyd, 19; Ger­
ald, 18; and Gloria, 22, (also known on police records in Eastern 
Canada as Evelyn M ae); Mrs. Lois Scheer, 24 ; Mrs. Louise 
Sims, 2 3 ; Alfred Thompson, 23.
If they elect to be tried by Judge Archibald without jury, 
iw is expected they will be remanded until later in the week. 
Otherwise, they are expected to be tried in the Fall Assizes at 
Vernon next month.
Preliminary bearings in Kelow- men came up before Stipendiary 
na last week, which concluded on Magistrate _H. Angle for sentence. 
Thursday afternoon, were on the His Worship fined both men $50
following charges: and costs, or in default one month.
Ladd, chairman of the finance committee of the City Council 
stated today. Next year’s debt charge on this bond issue would 
be 83,750 whereas new buildings going-on the tax rate will in­
crease the city revenue by some $24,750.
‘At a public meeting last fall. I 
stated that I personally was oi>- 
posed to furthier money bylaws for 
.smne time excepting the electrical 
bylaw and any other which -was of 
an emergency type," Mr. Ladd stat­
ed. ’The Memorial Arena falls ________ ___
within the latter category. The {Ton, $50,o66 is needed, 
plans the Memoral Committee had 
made for a further subscription 
drive could not be carried out un­
der conditions which developed.
At the same time it was impera­
tive that the arena which was al­
ready under construction be ready 
to serve the people of this district 
this year. Hence the Council de­
cided the only solution was to pre­
sent this additional Memorial Are­
na construction bylaw. The citv, 
of course.  ^owns the arena.” ,
Mr. Ladd further Stated:
“Ihe City Coimcil believes that 
evety ratepayer in Kelowna is 
anxious to see the War Memorial 
Arena completed. However, be­
fore this enterprise can be brought 
to completion and put into ooera-
Bising Costs
"Originally the cost of the arena 
was estimated to be $185fi00i)0 but. 
due to unforeseen increases in 
wage scales and the prices of ma­
terials. it is now apparent that the 
cost of the arena 'will be $235,(KK>.
"Serious consideration was given 
by the War Memorial Arena Com­
mittee to the possibility at raising 
the additional funds required by 
Turn to Page 5, Story 1
B.C. PREMIERE 
THREE FILMS 
HERE THURSDAY
British Columbia premiere of 
three films on recreation, health
and physical fitness will be held in _ ,  ^
Kelowna, at the high school audi- m g ch^ge M aU in s ^ c to  
toriiiin on Thursday of this week.
nasties, and also one night a week 
for dry skiing instruction of adults 
and those who -wish to take advan­
tage of this opportunity.
Principal James Logie approved 
of the board’s decision, saying that 
last year the high school athletic 
instructors were limited, and were 
heavily overtaxed, having to work 
nearly every night during the 
week. This year the whole plan 
is changed 'witti Mr. Panton tak-
1. Theft from Kelowna Kumfy for killing the fawn, and a similar
Kourt, Sept. 13: Lloyd Gibson and 
Mrs, Sims.
2, Theft from A1 Lord’s Auto 
Camp, Rutland, July 28: Mrs. Gib 
son, Lome Gibson, 
and Mrs. Sims.
amount each, or one month, for 
killing the doe. .
Lome also was fined $100 and 
costs or three months hard labor 
Mrs. Scheer assaulting a police officer and 
Lloyd $50 and costs or one month
at 8 pm.
The films will be shown under 
the auspices of the ph3rsical educa­
tion branch of the provincial 
partment of education, the ph3rsi- 
cal fitness division of the national 
department of health and welfare, 
and the national film board.
Sbo'wing ot the three -films—The 
Centre  ^ Holiday Island and Fitness 
Is a Family Affair — takes nearly 
one hour. Admission is free.
At the same meeting it was an­
noimced that Charlie Woitte had 
been appointed janitor of the 
Peachland school, and a letter from 
the P^chland P.T-A- asking fpr 
early action on the installation of 
swings and teeter-totters, etc.,' in 
that district.
Hie 1937 Chevrolet school bus 
was sold Friday after trustees on 
Thursday night set a price of $400 
for the vehicle. J . -W. Pavle ■ was 
the purchaser.
3. Possession of goods ^ le n  labor for obstructing. These
from Kumfy Kourt: Mr. Gibmn, charges followed an incident when 
Lome, Gloria, Gerald, William the two men were being escorted 
Gibson, Mrs. Scheer and Alfred from  the police cells to the court­
room for trial on the game charges. , 
Up to press time today, neither 
man had paid the fines. Default
Thompson.
4. Possession ct goods stolen from
Lord’s camp: William, ZAoyd, Ger- ____  ______
aid, Gloria Gibmh, Alfred Gibson, An^e ruled, wlu
X J  be consecutive and dating back toLloyd Gibson had l ^ n  t n ^  and j  27 the date of their arrest, 
convicted on game charges in con- j  wimrtinection with the finding of a doe Mrs. Gibson, Gloria and Lloy ,
and a fawn in their -possession
Z S d in g * t i^  s S t  2 7 ^ d  of a'Vdi'es’ suit from’  a Vernon
found hundreds of dollars worth of store.
in Vernon on Oct. 8, were com­
mitted for trial on charges of theft
bedding articles allegedly stolen 
from the two auto camps.
The women' are «J1 lodged In the 
Vernon JalL while the men are be-
On Friday of last week, the two ing boused in the Kelowna lockup.
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Areno Bylaw
On Wednesday tlic ratepayers of Kelow­
na KO to tlie polls to give their authorization 
to the expenditure of $50,000 to complete the 
presently-considered construction of the Ke­
lowna and District W ar Memorial Arena. The 
epayers can do little else than give an af­
firmative vote on this bylaw, and, indeed, there 
is little foundation for an a.SBuniption that they 
may do otherwise. In December last year a by­
law to raise $80,000 for the same purpose was 
passed with an 80 per cent affirmative vote.
The construction of this Memorial has not 
been without its hcadache.s, but, nevertheless, 
Kelowna has been much more fortunate than 
other cities undertaking a similar project. 
Here, at least, the construction costs have re­
mained within the contract agreements, while 
in other places, notably Victoria and Kerris- 
dalc, the construction of memorial arenas have 
beeil in financial difficulties due to rising build­
ing costs, ever since the projects were under­
taken.
The people of Kelowna and the surround­
ing district voluntarily donated something 
more than $100,000 towards the erection of this 
Memorial. At that time materials were scarce 
and it was not possible to go ahead, although 
the estimated cost was about $125,000,
Building costs continued to soar and when 
materials became available and contractors^ 
would give a firm price, the cost was estimated 
by the architect to be about $180,000. Public 
pressure induced the City Council to present 
a bylaw for $80,000 to enable the construction 
of the Memorial, The bylaw was passed as 
unanimously as any money bylavy will ever be 
passed with roughly eight out of every ten tax­
payers approving. '
Tenders were called, but in the interval 
building costs had continued to  rise and the 
lowest tender was about $225,000. The cpih^  ^
mittee decided to shave oflf some extras and 
did manage to have* the tender reduced to 
roughly $213,000. This amount was some $35,- 
000 more than the available money and the 
Memorial Committee felt-t^ could be
raised by artptlier public subscrip^^ at ^  spit- 
able time duringl the ye a time wjien the 
building was under construction for dU tu s^
So  ^ with this in mind, and yielding to the 
continued pressure from many s^tiphs of 
public, and, too, remembering the very 1 ^ ^  
affirmative vote the nionCy bylaW haT re­
cently, received, the City Council; sighed’ the 
contracts and the building procaaded. How­
ever, things did not w ort out quite aS expa'ct^ 
ed. There was a.spate pf canVasses for worthy 
causes in Kelovvnar^the two major pries; ta^^  ^
ing more than $45^000—and thPse eliminated 
any propitidus time for the holding, of a second- 
Memorial drive. After long consideration;and 
in consultation \vith buririessnien, and others, 
the Memorial officials were forced to the con­
clusion that a canvass was not practical. Mpre- 
over, it was felt that the passing of the bylaw 
for the necessary amount required would 
spread the cost equitably over the city.
In the meantime the building was being 
rushed to completion in order that it might be 
opened in time for this season of winter sports.
The situation is now simply th is: The
City of Kelowna will own a plant ready for 
operation. The cost of the plant will be in the 
neighborhood of $230,000, of which the city 
will have raised $130,000. the balance coming 
from public subscription from the city and dis­
trict The plant will be able to handle all ice 
sports, will have a public address system and 
* will have a floor which will enable it to be used 
for box lacrosse, dances and other functions 
not requiring ice. In other words it is an all- 
year plant and not simply a skating rink.
As things stand now, the arena will cost 
the city just about what it would have cost 
the city had it been decided to build it in 1939 
or 1940. The Memorial Fund actually repre- 
V sents just about the increased building costs.
On January 12 last, this paper editorially 
commenting upon the decision to proceed with 
the building program, despite the fact that the 
funds were short some $40,000, said: The
decision was a tough one and one in which 
this paper is very glad it did not have to par­
ticipate . . . The decision has been made and 
with the decision The Courier is quite con­
tent: It is confident that the decision was not 
made without cvcr>' consideration and every 
possibility being investigated. There arc men 
on the City Council and the Memorial Com­
mittee whose judgment is respected and whose 
fidelity is admired. If these men are prepared 
to say, after studying the situation, 'W e  think 
it best to go ahead,’ The Courier is quite con­
tent to accept their decision.”
That was in January. Today we see no 
reason for changing those remarks. The\ still 
_sl.ind* and although conditions have changed.
llierc is no reason to believe the decisiDri 
last January was not the right one. Oiangcd 
condilioiis have caused the presentation of an­
other bylaw to complete the job. fhe bylaw 
should be passed.
A  Logical Pofition
On October 12th last, 748 ratcpaycr.s ap­
proved the spending by the city of $80,000 on 
the arena. Only 176 were opposed. In other 
words four out of every five persons who voted 
approved the expenditure. Further, it is rea- 
.sonable to as.sumc that a much large percen­
tage of the negative vote went to the poll than 
of the affirmative. The “anti’s” usually get out 
and vote.
There has been some nattering regarding 
what is called “lackadasical financing,” of the 
‘arena on the part of the City Council. I t is 
suggested that the City Council had no right 
to sign the building contract for the arena 
. when the contracts called for a sum greater 
than that in hand. The municipal act stipulates 
that municipal bodies may not spend money 
that has not been voted by the ratepayers and 
provides for certain definite actions when this 
is done. The reason for the restriction is per­
fectly logical; it is a public protection, pre­
venting irresponsible councils from spending 
money against the wishes of the taxpayers.
A year ago a school building program was 
undertaken before the pioney was finally voted 
by the taxpayers. It is quite possible that a 
similar situation may arise within a very few 
months, should the costs of the new school 
buildings exceed the estimates made a year or 
more ago. Faced with such a situation, what 
should the school board do? Should it stop its 
building program? Or should it proceed, con­
fident that the money to finish fhe building 
will be ^.pproved eventually by the ratepayers?
The legal position is that the building pro­
gram should be stopped until the ratepayers 
vote further money to pay for the extra ex­
penditures.
The parallel between the position outlined 
above and the Memorial Arena is not quite 
exact and it is that small difference, which 
permits this paper to approve of the actions of 
the City Council, .while looking with a  jaundic­
ed eye upon the general spending of unapprov­
ed funds. The difference is that when the City 
Council signed the contracts, it w as.confidq^  
ally expected by both the City, Cqqricil.,and 
the Memorial Committee that the halanqe of 
the money Would be obtained through a fur­
ther public subscription. Thie Memorial Com­
mittee honestly consideredThat such a scheme 
was periec tly logical ;and planned to hold - the 
canvass during the summer when- the arena 
was under construction. , /yhe City iTCbh^ ocil, 
thus> had vet^y logicial grounds ^  
contracts which called fotuiriore money than
was then on hand fc^ the pfojec^^  ^ V ' . , :
: However, the Memorial Gommittee--^rid 
the; City ,Cp^ not ^p eetj a;:$iS:
eplm Gariipbell Fund and a flood relief ,fjlR<i; 
and the dozen or mqf§ BeW:“dri,ves’’^tO;whw^ 
this city hris been subjected- this 
summer.. The; ^  Coirimitfee found itself
to  be cotnpletely. stymied; inspfar;as aidri^^ 
funds was concerned^ Tbe matter was thresh­
ed dufirf a , d p z ^  m e^ngs[;anrf iC^?ls firiall^ 
decided that a bylaw for. the needed amount 
should be presented to the^,ratepaj;ers. ; ; /
Pj-obably, once the ariipunt in hand ^as, 
spent, the City Council stiould have said that 
the work oh the arena should cease ;,uutil, the 
balariee had been approved by the ratepayers. 
But who making the decision would have done 
so ^  Very few. .
In the first plac.e the construction o f  the 
Memorial Arena had been approved over­
whelmingly by the ratepayers. Just a  few 
months before they, had voted four to one for 
its completion. With this in mind there was nO 
thought that they would fail to approve the 
bylaw or the comparatively small additional 
amount needed.
In the second place, it was realized that 
the bylaw would *be voted upon before much 
of the money was actually needed. Indeed, 
there is three or four weeks work yet to be 
done and if the work was stopped now, most of 
the money could be “saved.”
Again, had the City Council ordered work 
to stop when it was realized that the ratepay­
ers must vote a few more dollars, there would 
be no opening on November 11th next. It 
would have been impossible to have the build­
ing completed to provide a full winter season. 
Much rei^enue would have been lost and only 
a “rump” season of sports provided this win­
der..
The City Council took the only logical 
course. Had its present critics been members 
of that body, they, too, would have followed 
. the same course. Had they done ofhervirise, 
they would have been voted out of office in 
December, for there is no doubt that the 
people of Kelowna are anxious to see the build­
ing completed and have no desire to see their 
Memorial become an eyesore through flisuse. 
On Wednesday, we are confident, the Council’s 
approach to the problem will be approved by 
the ratepayers.
SOUTH OKANAGjUl VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNOtiP
A slip of tho tonjgue can causo 
a great deal of embarrassment. Es­
pecially when tho slip is made by a 
public speaker. Take, for instance, 
tlio cause of tho young local busi­
nessman to whom fell the task of 
introducing His Worslilp Mayor 
Hughes-Games at one -ot the im­
portant meetings of one of the lo­
cal service clubs. The report has it 
tljo young businessman in his best 
oratorical stylo gave emphasis to 
tho cxccUenco of His Worship’s 
qualifications for the post and 
lauded hlB accomplishments since 
he assumed office. Then, with a 
wide gesture of his arm towards 
His Worship, he said: “Gentlemen!
I give you His Worship JIM PET- 
TlGREWl”
r p m
That recalls the visit a few years 
ago of the governor of tho local 
district of one of the local Bcrvico 
clubs. Tho meeting was to install 
the now officers and the governor 
was to do tho trick. Tho president 
of the local club was In tho chair 
and was very popular. During tho 
dinner and tho program the boys 
gave their fellow clubmcmbcr 
quite a ride. This apparently upset 
tho visiting governor and when ho 
rose to his feet he expected the 
same treatment or worse. At any 
rate, the district governor of Gyro 
got to his feet to install the local 
Gyro officers and commenced: 
‘Members of the Kelowna Rotary 
Club . .
- r p m
And that recalls, too an incident 
which happened during my over­
seas visit In 1944. The group of 
Canadian newspaper men had 
spent one afternoon with Lord 
Cranbrooke, who was Secretary of 
the Dominions. That night we 
went to Scotland and the following 
night were entertained at dinner 
by Lord Roseberry, the chief- 
something-or-other of Scotland. 
One member of our party had dif­
ficulty remembering Lord Cran- 
brooke’s name. During the two 
days he ^ked me what it was at 
least three‘times. It so . happened 
that Lord; Roseberry asked him at 
the conclusion of the dinner to say 
a few words, for the Canadiari 
group.' He rose to his feet, ‘ ci^efully 
pulled down his vest, buttoned his 
coat and said “Lord Cranberry and 
gentlemen . . . ”
^  ' r^p ,m j
Portion of the that associjjtion in 
refusing, .to pesrinit a graduate! ot, U. 
fi.C- to practice/law' or, as the law­
yers put it, to “call him, to the, bar,” 
because, presumably, hei^ is, a,',com- 
mimist’ .iis so. weak tha ,^. it. i^ fUQ^  
surprising Thai iit is noL.gpipg ,^ tq 
pass uncballerige<|.| ; a beliefs hayq.Jo dp with his ability 
to be a good lay^yer is something 
hard to figure, , ‘f _ . i j ;
If the lawyers stop .a}tin9Ufied 
man ftpm engaging jin_ a,vprofessifi»
ioT iymch;;he" iSji<lpnlifIed;‘.becauBe.
he holdis politicab-ibeilefs pL wbteb 
most;;pfu^e iliwxfjst/. dp! not cOPt 
prove,) > it, wilL jpppn i ihe, tbniv, onljt 
membersVof a .pertain’ religion 
beila'W^erst jand q. J^ittle; JgtejTj props, 
ably,' ,oniy.< dark-haired ; or bald- 
headed men may be called to the 
bar. , 's-js
Oil r.;P
i Actually.’trie attitude of'tfie law­
yers if :-the J xaan’SA communistic
leanings are ithe only ^re^ns tor- 
their- action -wi iis enbiigh. tO ’Paiuse 
the average ipersonifib.' be c^alled Jto' 
the bar-—but a-different bar and a
different purpose; Such action bas­
ed on such a reason is enough to 
make the average man call for a 
good stiff drink.
r p m
Readers of this column know one 
thing, well; If it is anything at all. 
It certainly is not soclalistically In­
clined. And there 1s no brief here 
for the communists. However, this 
column cannot approve of the big­
oted attitude of tho lawyers in 
barring a qualified man from his 
profession simply because ho thinks 
a littlo differently than they do. As 
a matter of fact, tho manner In 
which the average left-winger can 
take facts and twist them, would 
seem to indicate that a communist 
would make a JoUy good lawyqr.
r  P m
A man might not hire a com­
munist ns an employee, but tho 
lawyers were not hiring him. They 
simply said: “You can’t bo a law­
yer." In the final analysis It would 
be the public which would employ 
him and the size of his practice 
would indicate whether or not the 
public wanted to employ a com­
munist or whether he was a good 
lawyer.
r p m
And by what right has the law 
socic^ tho privilege of barring n 
qualified person from engaging in 
his profession? Actually, this Inci­
dent but points to a growing prac­
tice in this province of turning ov­
er governmental authority to a 
group of individuals who may or 
may not be prompted In their ac­
tions solely by the good of tho 
community. There has been a ten­
dency, lately, to allow certain or­
ganizations or professions ,to gov­
ern themselves. In other words, to 
aHojv.;them to become closed cor­
porations. The theory is that these 
groups police themselves “for the 
benefit of the public.** How well 
they do this is a matter of opinion. 
The practice is one which encour­
ages restraint of trade and inter­
feres with the freedom of the in­
dividual. If a man holds the nec­
essary qualifications to engage in 
his profession he should be able to 
do so. If the manner in which he 
engages in his profession is detri­
mental to the public, he should, be 
checked by governmental author­
ity, not by a . group of his fellows 
.who may be overly sympathetic of, 
adversely, ma^ r, be prompted to 
take action against him because 
they do not like the .color of his 
hair. Members ■ of one profession 
are not prone tp take action agr 
ainst; another member of ' the same 
profeission.' . ‘They* qre ^raid;,thelr 
action may be-fflisinterpTeted; that 
feey vSwiU' he riCciified of persecut­
ing a competitor; or that;;, they 
tfiemselves may heTh' the. s ^ e  pp- 
some -through a mistake. 
The result is that this .policing of a 
profession-by; itSelf lo j^the; ‘.'good; 
of^  the public'* is actuaHy Toj ito 
good :of the dtheir members in. the 
profession and not for the public.
V r p m  :
'■> Bui things ara-^ediminri to a pre.t- 
inThis>hIlegedIyTree coim«; 
t ^  vfhen a nian -caiinot- 'appear in 
cdurt as a layypr, simply,.^pcau5e, 
ha' happ<^~ to think Russia is a  
^ e a t  country, Stalin a  great: man 
and the commuirist way of life is 
a good way to liye. Nu^l i  ^
<'^V^en in a state of hibernation, 
^'CTOund .gquirrel can bp pinched, 
dropried iCrojn sseye^al-feot -in ^  tha 
air, and eYtm have pins isttU^ ln. it 
'without stirring from its sleep.'
NEGOTIATIONS, MEETINCK3. 
discussions and argument have 
failed to bring any closer to solu­
tion the deadlock in tho city of 
Penticton over tho site for a s l^  
room primary school. Allhourii 
tho three parties in tho dispute, the 
school hoard, the council and the 
golf club, have not met together 
lor many montlis, the nature of the 
deadlock lias been mirrored 
through tho efforts of a group of 
representatives of local women’s 
organizations to expedite tho build­
ing of a school on the west side of 
Main street. Following their visits 
to council and school board, the 
women had a two-hour discussion 
with directors of the Penticton 
Golf Club last week; made a return 
visit to tho council and since then, 
have hod several talks with indi­
vidual golf club directors. Now 
the school board Is colling anoth­
er meeting, at which time a deci­
sion as to tho board’s next action 
will be made.
to tlic Summerland area to provide 
tho. Trout Creek citizens with 
some form of plan which could be 
used to prevent a recurrence of 
flood conditions of last June.
MANITOBA HAS 
MAJOR SHORTAGE 
SCHOOL 11ACHERS
.WINNIPEG (CSP) — QuollfiPd 
teachers are at a premium in Mani­
toba.
The provincial department of ed. 
ucation already has i«iuod permits 
to about &00 persons with Grade 
lU and XII standing who attended 
a #tix weeks’ training course this 
summer.
, In the last school year 10.3 per 
cent of all tcachere In the prov­
ince held special permits. Of tho 
Q76 students who taught under per­
mit, in I0i0*47. S02 took the hhort 
trdlnibg course.
Pcrri^t teaching In .recent years 
goes hack to l&l .^ After only one 
year of war tho profession was suf- 
ficlcptlv affected U» necessitate 
emplqylng'^of i 21, permit tcapherg. 
In tiie next school year tho number 
was Increased to 129, and It has 
risen since. ) ' -
, Permits .pro good.Tor only one 
ycay, in the .gpccUic ..school, they 
mention.' Should a student wish tq 
break his' fnefesrionol training 
to the Experimental Station to. dts- yith periods of. teaching ho la ro- 
this idea with Dick Palmer, qqlrpd, |to ■ do i one year's academic
With the INCLUSION of tho re­
novations and auditions to the 
Summerland elementary school, 
building permits for tho first nlno 
months of 1948 Jumped to $239,710 
and ore now In excess ot last year’s 
record ■ figure of $230,200 for the 
same period.
FARMING
By “AGRICOLA”
Last week I  had A bright idea on 
how to .get, rich quick. I went over
PENTICTON’S FOREMAN of tho 
electrical department has tendered 
his resignation which has been ac­
cepted by council. Mr. Davis re­
signed on his own Initiative, stat­
ed Mayor Robert Lyon. Speedier 
attention to requests for electrical 
service, aUd a closer contact be­
tween civic administration and the 
electrical department, will likely 
be forthcoming as a result of'Stcps ciablc
being taken by the city council, are removed from tho soil by crop 
Mayor and council learned with ping and leaching? 
some surprise that delays of as Dick: Yes, that is so. , ,,
long as 10 slays have followed fil- Agrolpgisi: Could you make use
ing of application for service at tho of a little extra money in addition 
city hall. *010 whole situation was to your regular salary?.
cuss
and the gist of 
was .as, follows
Agrologlst: la it true tliat Trult 
trees require ) phosphorps, potoph. 
magnesium, moni^ncsc, sulphur, 
copper, zinc and a number of oth­
er minor elements besides nitro­
gen and boron?
Dick: Yes, that Is op.
our conversation work bctqfo tqRlng another teach­
ing assiitmucnt'.
; By 1940-47, the number‘Of teach­
ers trolnqd .at)norinal school and 
by the faculty .of education. was 
said to be adequate to meet aver­
age yearly replacements, Authori­
ties also Tclt some progress was 
bqing. mode toward reducing tho 
backlog which had grown up dur-Agrologist: Is it true that appro-
le quantities of these elements ‘ ^  S lc ^ y ^ r c a s e
discussed with council Issuing or­
ders that closer contact be main­
tained between the electrical de- 
partment ?ind tho city* Mr. Davis 
resignation came following 
council meeting.
the
PENTICTON’S GOVERNMENT 
Liquor Store has opened for bus- ask from you
Dick: Most certainly 1 could.
Agrologist: Than !  wiU .tell you 
how it can be done. You and I 
will enter into partnership. I will 
set up a plant to mix a really com­
plete fertilizer containing all the 
elements which fruit trees require 
to keep them healthy. All that I 
is a rccoihmcndation
iness in its new location across 
from the fireball. Stock has been 
moved from the former building 
east of Main street and placed on 
the Shelves of the new modern 
store.
pr ep a r a t io n s  a r e  NEAR- 
ing completion for the removal of on the market
that fruit growers apply this fer­
tilizer to their orchards.
Dick: Not so fast — this bright 
idea of yours is not by any means 
a new one. Many years ago a man 
named De^qlph introduced a ferti­
lizer mixtiire such as you suggest. 
Later, another material was put 
under the name
the' Penticton CeUotaph from the 
corner of Fairview road and Main 
Street to a commanding position in 
the park area,, north of the new 
government building.
.OPENING. BARRAGE of the 
South Okanagan provincial by-el­
ection campaign was fired in West 
Summerland last week when 
Bruce Woodsworth, CCF candidate,
made his Tirst riublic appearance  ^ ____ - _
along-wdth Arthur Turner, MLA my good name and reputation'too 
for< Vancouver-East,'who discussed highly to.selL them to you or any- 
the.: international. Socialist conven- one else.
tloni in ;Vienna,^  ^at which, he -was a Agrologist: Then you think sales 
delegate, as .‘Well as' conditions in of .these cure-all fertilizer; mixes is 
England under the Labor igovCm- a racket? - " ‘ '•
ment ,.‘fWhy should the people of Dick:) Npt entirely:; it  is possibW' 
thisiridingivote ‘for. a CCP CMcU- tlrit -pne:,or ,tw;qi.of; the elements
MulteL More recently, Vitalearth,' 
Esininel. and Na-Churs Plant Food 
have appeared. Actually, sales of 
these materials have been quite 
loiV compared to sales of standard 
fertilizers such as Amnophos 16-20 
and Ammonium?Nitrate. T 
.Agrologist: That is why I need 
yqUr recommendation for my new 
sujier-fertilizer mixture. ;
Dick: That is why 1 won’t give 
ybh ;my. recommendation; - I- value
There has been a stcody increase 
in enrolment at both teachers’ 
training centres.
Like other professions which re­
ly on a largo number of young wo­
men, teaching is seriously affected 
by tho marriage rate.
Tho avetage career of a teacher 
is 10 years. There is 6n estimated 
loss of 30 per cent In the first year. 
Within the first three years tho loss 
climbs to 50 per cent.
Annual minimum salary for tea­
chers with a grade XII education, 
and one year’s normal training 
was raised this year from $1,000 to 
$1,200. University graduates with 
one year’s professional training re­
ceive an average starting wage of 
$2,000., ; ; > : ‘ ,
Among teachers’ organizations, 
financial complaints now arc large­
ly, directed at tlje lack of over-all 
salary schedules; There is agita­
tion for. regular annual Increments 
based on professional training and 
experience.
; Lack)of security of: tenure is an­
other; grievance. Fear of isolation 
deters imiversity students from- eh- 
tering' the profession; many' rural 
teachers are in accord with this
NT
(weq]k ,Pift^ l^ g; pctqber; J5th)
MABKET i^ AVEBAGEB 
date. and. Why.should theyt-votq: in which they contain have become Cbracketed
aiCCFogovemment in. B.C.?'? Those deficimjt iU: the; soils'in.;aTewxiof ' ; . for, - vnjfc
ate thextwo main questions facing qur Qn.tbe hand^  leoaO+cffl) I bS h - K
35.21+(.73)
Golds 88.80+( .89)
r^ in 'ifc a ni uA ui* iV-WKiWis vmw r a ttf
the .people' today,l according do’ Mr.' l  itm.^ti^ed, dhafc on most: of. oqr: 
Woodswbitiv and'hexset .about to prchaiti soils nitrogen and boron
give some statistics as to why he the only elements which it will golds _w.80+ t  .HW 
foHSxdered the CCF shoirid be sup- growers, j^rppply.f VWh t^ jtil
more — R yda 'cate to put some B®®®ported.
O. L. JONES, MJP- FOR YALE, 
has.: taken over iithe trqublesaine 
Trout Creek channel, and is sug­
gesting to Hon. ,E  C. Caison, pro­
vincial minister, of.; public .Worhs.
Metals 102.83+ (3.70)  ^ ‘ ' ;
Rails u iij - '60.42+(2.08)
Some Dividend Deolatatlons:
. Rato payable,. .  -
rate payable dividend
...•qa
The half million London children evacuat­
ed to the country iwo^ days before the war 
lirokc out, and now returned, adolescent, have 
broiig^ht to the Englix,h metropolis an out-of- 
doors e.\:perience that is refreshing.
By^ JA CK SCOTT
1 The new^apera .and tiieir, by­
products,, such as this weekly .pil-. 
lar of 1^ 0  chronicle the story of a 
town and its people. We reco^ 
the fact and an- ''''"''4 K
ecdote and move­
ment. We listen 
to the. voices and 
write down the 
words. We scent 
the t r an s i e n t 
stuff called news 
and package it 
for delivery to 
the doorstep.
Yet no news­
paper seems able 
to tril the story
of the soul-deep aspirations and 
dreams of the ordinary people. The 
immense news of whai goes on in 
the minds of tiie individual re­
mains the property of novelist and 
poet.
As individuals we know, that 
each of our friends and neighbors 
has a far bigger story than toe but­
ter and egg prices or the luncheon 
speech at the Eliwanis Club. Yet 
there .is no place, in toe news col­
umns for it.
For many newspaper people this 
remains -a life-long enigma. There 
is a, sense of frustration for the 
lowliest obituary writer who types 
his daily list ot toe departed in toe 
cryptic, stylized language of that de­
partment, knowing that each para­
graph holds toe raw material for a
book. '
No good reporter writes the bald 
fact of any riory without a deep, 
unspoken urge to probe deeper into 
the thoughts of the people involv­
ed.
My father was a newspaperman 
for about 40 years, and a good one, 
but he never wrote the story that 
interested him most. He had a 
life-long curiosity about the places 
where people live. A lonely farm­
house;, seen from a passing train; 
an old mansion in the city or; a 
shack in a culvert would be enough 
to whet toe blade of his curiosity.
•Where did the i>eople come from? 
What did they do with their lives? 
What was the purpose behind their 
day-to-day living? He would gaze 
at an imusual borne with the same 
interest and look of inquiry that 
less-imaginative men might reserve 
for the bright jacket of a new 
novel. ■• • •
When you write for a living it’s
i^bssible. tb ; avoid; , that kind , of 
question, tli ' i
riTiYatching'’;top.\8Wanhs; ofi people 
coming dPJvri vto ia city’s Xmaih- i»r- 
b^es, seeing them jpour. out of the 
lumeycombs of toe _apartme|iC 
blocksiv '-toeP clifr-dW^eire^H^^
each 
s®N,
vidualistiC ’persbnali'fy. whore stor­
ies. wto' ttever'I ./tqldV; 
i.For none of these average peo­
ple will ever be .in the newspaper 
unless ;they fall* fionf‘a';hi^, build­
ing or .^ow -*a I5-fbut hollyhock, 
are run over by a bus or live to be 
99 years old.
uirefiti iob9i™®tion:in' your^ ^^ c^  ^
fqf ajjcbaiig^Ii suggest ybui mbh'i- 
tibn that an article on fertilizer for 
irrigatedeprebards ptepared'iby''the 
Okaqagari;, .Plant; Nutrition Cbm-
xuucu ..........T— —■ r-— r— — mittee cani bfeiSecured bVi growers
toai'ari engineer should fee bipught —^ d  salesmen:—from local Dis- B.C. Pulp &
V iv*' ■< ■—— frict Horticultuririai ‘or<byi j#ltlng Rap^r ;pfd.; $1.75
4 n w  17  C t f im r iM H  to the Suinmerlbiid E^eirinental ai;rears 28W
Station. (This hrii'cle^has heed pro^^^  BurM Co. Ltd. 
flared toy t%oun‘d ‘Bclenti'ate such as . “ A”; , — «25
J?ii:k‘WUcox;: Harold-McLarty; and ‘,‘19” ::^ .... 
IfenvHoyui wtio -have' ho'axes to (p ,^;Nrpr.,
___ ___  grind and whose interests Ue in *
0 1 7 IK *  making sure tla t Iprbwers''p
I I I  I A  Iwll rV  f  iV v  are the fertilizer.'mateririS’wHicli
xjuz they actually require at reasonable
cost. . I > ■
.25
lNov.14 Oct 
1, Nov. 14, pet.
i^Oct! M Oct 
25 Oct .6 Oct
?bai Co,
.15 25 Oct 17 Sept
260ct\ 2.,0ct
0 ::-iU -mrr'j
Night . Giubs andi iRe$turantB 
AI^o^ Sriffer'7^;;H 
ing Ht;pp$j P
• i f». - V "‘IT • v'j.'.roi. Will television; cut.down..toe -htT 
tendance pt Iq ^  inoYie hpus^ljjo.
a< ________ _ _______
AxHAFPY-WMfe?’' ''H 
’;yourig8lrih^'U^e'*.io;, tbu^^ n.
sihell and get acquainted .with TqOd Goopyear 
ribwly, so .etiquette iq :‘‘buif* fop 
....................- . . ■ * I'eriod ,be-
DMri. (
Ltd: 6% '
Pfd. .38+.37 
Dohie Mines
Xtd>. .......w; 30OcL29xSept
'  ' - Co.’s '
75+.50‘.'f
tie iblki A short rest'perio  , i-, ‘pld,: *50
V ...... c '  w A w e  his regidar meritihie ;wiU 'put Hoy^ aird Smithcontroversy has h^n. rqgto^ ^^  chUd In-The ri^fr frame of PSp. Mills .50
around- that quqstapn-m top.Unito^  ^ mind to set about toe task. Meal-
tiihe should be. a _happy time—the 
child rested and tpndy to eat.
KS TO 
111E EDITOR
OKANAGAN:ARC 
Editor. Kelowna. Courier,
Dear Sir;^ —I  heard by way of toe 
CBC Neighborly News, that the 
Okanagan Arc was recently seen 
m yoiur vicuuty. When in Kelowna 
several years agoi I was fortimate 
enough to have seen it. -
My attention: was immediately 
drawn to a. similar phenomenon 
appearing over: Prince GeorgO on 
Sunday night, October 10,
Art Hall, who has the good for­
tune to have been born in Kelow­
na, was walking home with me 
from Johnny Boates’, and we both 
saw what appeared to be a broad 
beam of light, like a search light 
beam, rising out of the west and 
angling across the sky in a perfect, 
ly straight line leaning to the 
south-east.
The sky was perfectly clear at 
the time and we were able to or­
ient directions from toe Great Dip­
per. In toe few minutes that we 
watched it, the beam faded per­
ceptibly. The time was about .^ mid- 
night.
Yours very truly,
RALPH E. SPENCER. 
Radio Station CKPG,
Prince George, B.C. .
MENTAL HEALTH
Canada's costly mental health 
problem can be greatly improved 
through the effective education of 
the general public. Outworn con­
cepts must be replaced by modem 
knowledge. Mental illness is no 
disgrace, is not inherited  ^ does not 
strike suddenly, and in most cases, 
is curable.
LONDON (CP) — A inagnoUa 
tree in soutbexist London’s (Camber­
well district which bloomed last 
Spring, now is blossoming again.
aiANCHESTER, England (CP)— 
Prisoners in Strange-ways Jail last 
year read 25,634 books, including 
193 on theology and 148 on philos­
ophy.
States ’ since TV /began its postrwar 
mushroom deyelopment;.souto pf the 
borde^- .. ,;i' - ■ -r
Television isn’t-,.on;,toe march, in 
Canada—yet; But thq question is 
not exactly: qcademic, - A recent 
news story from Ottavrn quotes an 
’’official” there as saying Canada 
may have her . first television sta­
tions •within 18 months. And -Dame 
Rumor has it that a large Canadian 
radio-manufacturing company will 
be ready tq mass-produce I V  sets 
next spring—with a view to mar­
keting them in border cities and 
towns, if the Dominion still has no 
outlets..
. Even in the U.S., where costly te­
levision stations are sprouting all 
over the country, the question has 
drawn no authoritative reply. A 
first halting answer has been given 
in toe results of a survey conducted 
in Hempstead, L.I., a community 
near New York, by Dr. Thomas E. 
Coffin of Hofstra College. _
As reported in the theatrical ma­
gazine Variety, the test showed film 
attendance dropped 29 per cent 
among families who acquired tele­
vision sets. Fifty-nine per cent of 
the families canvassed reported they 
now attend fewer movies than be­
fore buying their sets.
Hardest hit by ’TV-gazing is ra­
dio, with listening hours dropping 
26 per cent for daytime and 68 per 
cent for nighttime. Total participa­
tion in all entertainment outside the 
home declined 24 per cent.
"While television is thus seen as a 
magnet which keeps the family 
group more at home, concentration 
on the screen precludes toe usual 
home activities—the survey disclos­
ed a . drop of 18 per cent in the 
amount of reading done.
Night-club and restaurant pro­
prietors had better beware of this 
new gadget, for the survey indicat­
ed serious inroads into dining‘and* 
dancing—a 42 per cent dropoff. 
Oddly enough *lV seemed to have 
no appreciable effect on gate re­
ceipts of such events as wresting, 
box baseball, et al—but Dr. Coffin 
warns this doesn't necessarily mean 
it might not have in the future.
Results of the study are being 
taken with a grain* of salt by in­
dustry observers, who point out 
there’s no way of testing how indi­
cative the survey—not a large-scale 
one—is of what impact television 
will have on other forms of enter­
tainment
50
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REALLY A  VIOLCT ;;
One of toe oldest flowers in. cul­
tivation is toe phnsy which be­
longs to the violet family.
RIGHT TO FUEL :
■ Firebot, in English law, is the 
right of a tenant to cut wood from 
the estate for fuel. ; .
CLAIMED CAFE IN 1620
,^Two English sailors planted the 
British flag at the Cape of Good 
Hope in 1620. . :
LUMINOUS BEETLE
The firefly is not 
beetle. .
a fly but a
pfd.
Kerr.-Addison 
Gk>ld -Mlnps .03 
Mailman Corp.
Ltd. :]^d. .. 1.25 
McCioll Front
G il. pfd...... 1.00
Minn. & Ont.
Paper ...... .50
Bond j^emptions 
Interest ceases on dates shown: 
Dorn, of Can per cent 1958 
conversion, Nov. 1 at 100.
Dorn, of Can. 3j4 per cent 1951 
refunding, Nov. 15 at 100.
Stock Split .
Bell Telephone Co. of Can. — 4 
new shares for 1 old.
War Savings Certificates 
dated April, 1941, redeemed Oct. 
15, 1948.
29 Oct 29 Sept 
31 Oct. 14 Oct. 
20 Oct 29 Sept 
20 Oct 29 Sept
ReitteMIlief
h
GAN BE CASHED
AT ANY BANK 
AT ANY TIM E 
FOR FU LL FACE VALUE 
PLUS IN TEREST !
There is no Service Charge !
2% %  
NOW
BONDS
from
OKANAGAN INVESTNENTS
LIM IT ED
Phone 98 280 Bernard Avenue
MONDAY, OCTOBER 18. !&««
LONDON (CP) — Firemen, hur­
riedly wnswerlng a call to a Brl*- 
ton dlsSrict l^catre, found m refri­
gerator on fire.”
TH B KELXJWHA COURIICR PAGE rmasm
me
KMEBAHA 
HUM
MAKE CHANGES 
IN PUCK LOOP
• NANAIMO—Official# of the Pa­
cific Coast Amateur llockiqr A®- 
aociation have taKcn the rougt* 
edge:, off plana that will see Nan­
aimo. Vancouver, New Westmina- 
ter and VJB.C. In a vastly Improv­
ed senior B hockey Idop this wln- 
fcr.
Tentative league schedule liaa 
New Westminster Cuba, again 
coached by Paul Thompson, open­
ing the season on Nov. 0 at tlie 
Island rink.
Ntmalmofa Arena Commission 
will assume complete control of 
the Islaiid puck entry. Over the 
past winters a ktoup of buaUicOT- 
mcn cotatroued the team.'
[f'AVOE in t e r io r  IX A Q V E
KAMLOOPB — Kamloops Kilo­
watts; holders of the 
tcrlof senior B basketball crown, 
hnvis decided against entering the 
Vancouver* senior A hoop Icagao 
for' this coming season. Instead 
the Kilowatts arc 'sounding out 
the posslbUity of fohhlng an In- 
tcrior league comprising Kamloops, 
Vernon. Kelowna and Penticton as 
well as other centres.
Prospects of Keipwoa NEW SHUTTLE 
P L L  WILL BE
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
IIOCKY TBOPinr MISSING
NELSON—Tho B.C. Junior hw _______ _ ______  ,
key championship trophy# wq Mo- giQ^  made for some weeks yet,
believes a meeting
PKOSFECT.S of tlie Orchard City becoming part of an inter­national basketball conference in the Okariagan appear good, 
according to the man >vbo has been pu.sbing it— Harold “Herb" 
Capozzi, newly elected president of/the Kelowna Basketball 
Association.
Herb disclosed this Week that he 
had received some favorable re­
plies to his letters ond he' is hope­
ful International league play could__ __________ ^
be arranged his year. However, H/f A fp i^ I j 'P O  A D I ?  
with football ' predominating the J,|1 Xj L 1  Jl jCiI I a)  ry l l . i ' j  
American sports scene at the mo­
ment, Herb thought it unlikely 
there would bo' any definite dcci-
Badminton Club Now Drafting 
iipjlans jfor Building jHall on 
Rosemead Avenue
SOM E CAPITAL
Unable to Get Assurance Com­
bined Curling Rink and 
Badminton Hall Would Be 
Built
DUCK HUNTERS 
TO RfiMlT
RANDS
Hunters of ducks and geese can 
help solve tho still shrouded mys­
tery of the local waterfowl — 
whence do they come and where 
do they go?
Tlie following request from tho 
University of British Columbia la 
reprinted in full:
•'It your bag of birds contains 
one with a metal band on its leg. 
you arc in A position to help the 
Provincial Game Commission. Flat­
ten tlie band and send it direct to 
Dr. 1. McTaggart Cowan. Depart­
ment of Zoology. U.B.C.. along 
with the information on w'hcre tho 
bird was shot.
-One of tho major blank spots in 
existing knowlcd^ of local water­
fowl is their travel and their ulti­
mate fates.
"The nesting ground banding
DISCUSSED
wat C(ip, Js the object of an Jn 
tensive search by the B.C. Aiua- 
teur Hockey Association. Tho cup 
hOs been missing for 
years. ___
ma^ng it clear that ev- 
is .Instill up m the air, Ca-
____  _ will be
called 'within a month or so, possi- 
n ijjy jjj Okanogan, Wash., where the 
several president of tho American hoop 
loop' for last year resides.
Two Divisions?
While 
erythlng
pozzl is bariking on five teams ma 
king up a northern division—^ Kel­
owna, Summerlarid, Penticton, Ol­
iver and Orovlllc—with playoffs at 
the end of the' season agohist the 
winners of the southern division. 
The latter would be all-American.
Weanwhile, practices for the Kel­
owna' Bears are going a^ead three 
t^mes wee‘;|cly at the Scout Hall. No
Plan to Set Up Sports Library 
Postponed Until Financial 
Drive Over
SERVICE
QUALITY
DEPENDABILITY
These are the “big three” you are looking for when 
it comes to getting the most for your dollar these 
days.
—W E  GUARAN TEE YO U  A GOOD JO B — 
“SNAPPY SE R V IC E  W IT H  A SM IL E "
W H ITEY’S
Ellis St. Semce Station
1337 EUis Street
AID HOOP LOOP
KART Urged to Support $50,- 
000 Arena Bylaw Next Wed­
nesday
Kelowna Athletic Round Table 
soon may provide sports in the city 
with a comprehensive athletic lib­
rary.
At Thursday night’s meeting at 
o)^lcial ' co'ach has been named as the Kelowa Board of Trade , rooms, 
^et, but Capozzi'is acting In that I t ' was decided to ' pqs^one dedi­
capacity. . ' ' sion 'on' helping purchase a lib-
Many of last year’s roster are rary embracing all branches of 
turning out, in addition to some sports untU 'tt^  ^
new blood. Among the newcomers ren't financiar campaign is assured, 
ajre Capozzi, Boh Ileming,' "Fe^- Subject was brought up by Jim 
gie" Ferguson, C^ b^ '^Yade,'Pat Cur- Panton, recently appointed by the 
ell and Ron.Gee.' ' "Provincial Gtoyerrimeht as Okana-
Present prospects point to a gan'recreatioha|l director. Hh said 
young team this year, Capozzi he is anxlohs' to'starf a sports lib-
says," with ages ■ averaging around 
22 or 2 3 . ~ '
’The association prexy is hopeful 
of having the first tryout around 
the end of ,thi^  month 'widi the
rary ih"fhe city, I f  the necessary, 
financial' help could be obtained.
■; Panton gave. KART a tdVeyiing 
address' outlining a vast pro^am 
of sports and xecreation fdr 'the
Verridh/quintet as'pb^ble opposl- city ahd'district. But he declined 
tidn, '■ ' ‘ ' to have any details''published until
: " —--------— ---------- many major'difficulties are ironed
HOOP GAME'GBEATF$T out.- ■•-'**' •■'*'' -
Sp B^IT W ^  Director Has Offlea
Reeveswah re-elected p r e s i d e n t  o f  t h e  ’ 5 per cenb^^
Pehticton Basketball'Association, at ^
thfe 'anhual hieeting rfe'eeh^.'Be^t C C A  G A M  T A  C M F l
TidbhU andi^Clatehce'Btritch’sarO S E A S O N  i O  E N I I
hew -vice-m^sidyfifs- Stah- M (^er- 
sori, secret^itSreasurer; T,6h Wise- 
man, A1 Kenyon, Chuck BiacMock,
S A R R  &  ANDERSON (K O a W N A ) L h ) .
PLUMBING - HEATING and SH EET ^  WORK
Globe Automatic Fne Extinguishing Apparatus 
Fuel Oil Burning Equipm.^nf ,
1898 TO 1948
50 YEARS of ENGINEERED PLUMBlf^G and HEATING 
Anywhere in the British Empire.
PHONE 1039 1131 ELLIS ST.
If  ijou had an 
Aunt B e s s i e  in
HTWlllStaTl
body'*'ahd Hake'* over .the .’e^enses 
|br.'194^--^ *!
- A re(toest from the Kelpwha Bas- 
ketbalF Asso'clatioii; 'for a $liOO loan 
was granted *hhd-'the!^ 'iExecutive was 
empoweredtoTloan' up- tor$100 to 
t te  Idciail minor'hockey 'Committee 
it -the'iViter ;so' requeatedi’ '
hockey cohuhiftee had writ­
ten- KART; setting out’ its purposes 
arid "enqu|ring:?whaty if''anV) 'finaii- 
cial helpi^ cpudd' bere^Bctedi'iit it 
was rieVdedI'-
'<I^poraiy Lights
BiU ^'eaV, '^acirossc_____
tire ' orf ^ KART;* ’wc^deic^; :if the 
.city’s plari' to use*' th'e^  Rights, frioiri 
the- box- in'ffie City* Parfc.'f9r l l^ t -  
iri^ t^ne ^ o h h ^ '/ areurid / ^ e / ^  
arena riieant*4io* more  ^
practices outdoors. .
Aid: "BiclcTafklDson assured him 
the'moye ^as^rily  tempbraty, and 
the lights coiild be returried to the 
park box zie^ ^ring. . Parkinson 
said lb's“ bye bore” wall* arOund 
the lacrosse box would be removed 
but there, was little likelihood of 
any changes ' as far the bleachers, 
playing surface and the -Wire en­
closure was concerned.
alderman asked KART to 
support Wednesday’s $50,000 arena 
bylaw vote and' do all' possible to 
assure its passing.
t ea c h er s  in  so c c er  d u el
Rutland and Kielowna high school 
teachers wlU tangle in a. chaUenge 
soccer game at Rutland High 
School grounds on Friday of this 
week.
■ Cbiripetitions :fop' the BuUock- 
Lade'Shield at the Glenmore range 
Sunday, October 10, brought the 
B.Gd>. Rifle.'Association: • season, to a 
successful close. .  ^ ^
* ' Cbriiirig *throtigh some keen com­
petition in fine style, the .team' cap­
tained =by Dan .Jjjcl^Jlan. captured 
the' shield •with a score 'bf 467. Oth­
er te&m'scores for thfe seven rounds 
at the 200; ^ -y a r f^ te -
'gets'%erfet 'B: -Chichester^ *460; G. 
Hill’s 456 and'B. J^anko’s 446.
Last year*;'the shield was taken 
by a score of'3443;’24'points below 
;thisr year’s winrier. ^ i ; *
-In-thri race for individual hon­
ors;' jf.' Hbrri and“ George' Kem^  ^
l a  th^wSy wilth iOtf out of pos- 
sible 105’s, Just out of reach of 
three otoer sharpshooters who end­
ed with 99—Chichester, Dan HUl 
and Firanko. “  “
Other individual scores were: J. 
Leedam 9V, G. Hill-97, D. McMil­
lan 96, S. Lee 92, P.i Mepham ;9J, 
H. Rankin 90, J ; Johnson 90, P. 
Rankin 89, G. C. Rose 89, P. Jan­
sen 87, T. Carew 84, H. Hildred 82, 
H. Coleman 81 and Pat Carew 77. 
HiU Wins Fourth Cop 
In another big arinual do of the 
day, George Hill copped his fourth 
trophy of the year when he won 
the G. N. Kennedy Cup with a 
score of 48 for the 10 shots at the 
200-yard mark.
Six other marksmen were right on 
George’s tail with 47 points. They 
were: Mepham, McMillan, D. HUl, 
Franko, Chichester and Kennedy 
(the cup donor).
The tentative plans for next year 
includei provisions for better range' 
accommodation. Members gener­
ally felt this year’s range was di­
lapidated and inadequate.
Spadework for Football 
Gets Underway in City
. . .  you would find one of The Bank of Nova 
Scotia’s foreign exchange experts indispensable.
This man’s job is to know every iivisl and 
mm in the complex of money exchange between 
different countries. He can tell yon how to send 
$S0 to your Aont! Bessie in Hindustan — or how 
to arrange payment for a shipment of tea 
from China.
Each of the more than 300 branches of 
The Bank of Nova Scotia is staffed by men and
women trained to give yon under­
standing and eflScienl service in every 
department of banking.
’T H E  B A N K  O F  N O V A  S C O T I A
Preliminary spadework in Can­
adian football in the city has be' 
gun, Jim Panton, Okanagan recre­
ational director, revealed at 'Thurs­
day’s meeting of the Kelowna Ath' 
letic Roimd Table.
Panton said several high school 
boys had been tmming out for driU 
under the tutelage of • Harold 
“Herb” Capozzi, ex-UB.C. and Pa­
cific Northwest Conference (Am­
erican) tackle.
"Virtually all the boys, averag­
ing from 15 to 16 years of-age, are 
absolutely green at the game. But 
they’re “keen as mustard”, accord­
ing to Capozzi, who has now com­
pleted his UJB.C. term and is stay­
ing at home this winter.
Nothing on a grand scale is en­
visaged this year by either Pan­
ton or CapozzL Bqt they hope this 
will be a start for a high school 
conference in Canadian footbaU 
next year among the larger schools 
in the vaUey.
Lack Equipment
Right now the boys are picking 
up the fundamentals of the gridr 
iron without even the bare^ of 
equipment. Some odd pieces nave 
been scroxmged here and there but 
not one of the boys is completely 
decked out in the prescribed garb.
There is little hope of any imme­
diate relief, both men admit. But 
once the sport gets into the organ­
ized high school stage-^and both 
hope that vrill be next year—the 
chances of getting equipment will 
be much better, t b ^  thought.
Meanwhile, there m a move afoot 
to arrange a game between Pen­
ticton and Kelovtria in the near fu­
ture, if the in ^ y  dHficulties can 
be overcome.
PAUL THOMPSON 
TO BE VERNON ’S 
GUIDING COACH
Dave McKay Also Added to 
Vernon’s Hockey Fold .for 
This Season
VERNON—^ Paul ’Thompson, Cal­
gary-horn N.H.L. star of the late 
twenties and most of the thirties, 
will act as consulting coach for 
hockey in Vernon this year.
Johnny McCuUoch, president of 
the Vernon Hockey Aissociation 
said that Thompson would pilot aU 
branches of hockey from bantam to 
senior, though much of the time 
will be spent  ^ in Vancouver; 
Thompson will choose coaches to 
handle the teams under his 
(’Thompson’s) guidance from Van-\ 
couver, McCuloch said.
Paul spent several years with the 
New York Rangers and CHiicago 
Black Hawks — both as a player 
and a coach with the latter—^ before 
leading the Vancouver Canucks to 
two straight championships in the 
Pacific Coast Hockey League.
Last year he was at the helm 
for the. New "Wrestminster Cubs, Oie 
Coy Cup winners.
Venion hockey moguls announc­
ed at the same time Dave McKay, 
another N.H.L.*er and well-known 
hockey name in B.C., had been 
signed to play for the Vernon sen­
ior team this year. New Westmin­
ster Royals had been angling for 
McKay’s services- for some time, 
acco^ng to seyeraj {press reports 
from'the Coast.
pcogram. instiluled thi» year by 
the game conuniasion and zoology 
department o f  LUH.C. fa designed 
to yl«4d informaftion of fundarntBs- 
tal importsatee to Intelligent wild­
fowl conservation.
1.190 Birds Banded
This past eummer a group ol 
zoologists, under the direction of 
Dr. Cowan, banded more than 1.100 
young ducks and eocm and their 
parents. Each of Uiese blrd.s was 
gently herded Into a special trap 
and released, bearing on its leg 
a narrow metal band marked with 
a number and the address of the 
U.S. 'Blologlcrd Survey. *nie bio­
logical ^ survey acts as tho clearing 
hdpso’ foZ all bird band information 
in Nortli America, whilo a dupli­
cate record of all Canadian band­
ings Is maintained by the Domin­
ion Wildlife Service at Ottawa.
"Large scale banding was car­
ried out this year in the Arctic. 
Alaska and on the Prairie Provinc­
es, so your bird maj' have come 
from far or near. Satisfy your cu­
riosity and help your wildlife bl-
ologfafa. Don’t delay in ending 
the bands or Uielr numbers.”'()T '.....
YKA« boun d  PBOnfiOPON 
Vitamin D la esMrpUal to build 
strong bones and teeth and guard 
against rickets. Contrary to iwjpu- 
lar belief, rickets fa widespread in 
Canada. Vitamin D fa oifa of the 
best preventive medicines known. 
See that your child has on ade­
quate supply every day. all year 
round.
ST. IIEUER, Jersey, Channel Is­
lands (CP) — Jersey's present po­
pulation of 57.477 fa the highest 
ever.
BIRMINGHAM. England (CP)— 
A mechanical excavator dug up a 
1,000-pound uncxploded bomb bore. 
Experts dismantled It.
MORETON VALENCE, Glouces­
tershire. England (CP) — A six 
weeks old baby, died here after a 
wasp stung her In tho eye.
Kelowna Badminton Club will go 
Us own separate way and plans 
now arc being drawn up for the 
constructifin of n badminton hall 
on the club's properly on Rose­
mead Ave., between the new ten­
nis Courts and tho high school pre­
sently under construction.
This decision followed a recent 
Interview with City Council. Ear­
lier, at a special general meeting, 
the building committee was em­
powered: to seek a definite answer 
from the city on whether n bad­
minton'hall ■ would be constructed 
on tho civic centre site, presum­
ably over a curling rink.
' Failing a satisfactory reply, the 
committee was to go ahead with 
plans * for building on the Rose­
mead Ave. lot.
City Fathers apparently were 
unable to give any assurance of a 
start on a-building ’ this year or 
next year. Cost of the new build­
ing to be built by the shuttlers is 
estimated from $20,009 to $21,000.
To Play This winter 
The club has orily a small amount 
of capital on harid. 'The balance 
•will 1^ raised by debenture sales or 
other'means. . '
•Meariwhlle, In order to keep the 
gariie alive' this season, arrange­
ments iare* being coriipleted for play 
in both the Exhibition building in 
Kelowa* find af 'the''ne'w hall in 
Winfield. ' ' - ' ’
A Club spokesman said the new 
KBC hall would be ready in time 
for' the'■ '1949-50 season.? Ainother 
general meeting is expected to be 
caUed rshortiy to officially confirm 
all'arrangements, -r ‘ •'
R i l l  CLUB
It takes 50% lESS money the Annuity way to 
guarantee yourself the security of
$IO O . o month fo r life a t 68
Use this easier, practical way to retire In comfort. 
Consult a North American Life representative today.
M U T ' U A 1
c . A. McAllister
Beprescntatlvo
c 0 M P A N Y
Enjoy the matchless garden-fresh tomato 
flavour which' hss niRtie Libby s Cun^dBs 
favourite health drink. Libby s patented  
**Gentle Press’* method of juice extraction makes all the 
delectable difference —  retains the sparkling flavour and 
healtii-giving vitanlins of ruddy, sun-ripehed tomatoes. 
You*ll enjoy Libby’s matchless, fresh tomato flavour, and 
a daily tumberful will supply your full quota of vitamin 
C, about half your quota of vitamin A. Libby s is ah excel­
lent dietary source of both these vitamins which help to
m a in ta in  a p p e tite  a n d  p ro m o te  b u o y a n t  h e a lth . I t s  a  th ir s t -
satisfying drink you’ll enjoy anytime.
Always keep a few tins cool in the 
refrigerator and get in the habit of 
helping yourself to Libby’s!
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Kodlaks to Carry Juvenile C<^ 
lors but All Hopefuls Eligi­
ble to Try  Out
\
INTERIOR  
!®L- AGENCIES Ltd.
280 Bernard Avo.
FAM11.T NAME
Empress Josephine of lYanca 
was bom Mario Hose Joseffi i^lne 
Tashcr do la Pagerle.
Very Rev. W. B. McKcnzJo and 
Rev. A. V. Magllo travelled to Rev. 
clstoke last week, where they at­
tended n deanery conference.
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Here is another opportunity for you to adopt 
this tried and tested system of saving money. 
You c^n buy Bonds for cash of course. Or if 
you prefer, the Royal Bank will 
arrange for you to buy them by regular 
monthly instalments out of income.. 
The procedure is simplicity itsetf . AU forms and 
full information available a t  every branch.
Kelowna’s first year wlUi Ice of 
Its own may see as many as three 
Junior and three Juvenile hockey 
teams in the city and district this 
Bc.oson. but only one of each divi­
sion will represent the district Jn 
outside competition leading to BC. 
playoffs.
This InformaUon came to light at 
a meeting of the Kelowna minor 
hockey committee Frldoy night. 
The committee decided that only 
Junior and Juvenllo teams would 
be allowed to travel outside the 
city, except for playoffs.
While spokesmen point out it is 
too early to say definitely there Is 
enough material on hand for one, 
two, or three or more teams In 
both the Junior and Juvenile sec­
tions. they reckon from what re­
sponse they have received in an­
swer to appeals, that there ore 
enough young boys in the city and 
district for at least thr*o teams in 
each classification.
Choose Best Playora
With tho deadline for register­
ing the .team for outside competi­
tion set nt Dec. 15, officials are 
anxious to form tho beat possible 
representative Junior and Juvenile 
teams as soon as possible.
Workouts for both categories will 
be held as soon as ice is available. 
This may bo within the next two 
weeks.
When practices are called, all eli­
gible players will be invited to try 
out, whether they live In the city 
or the surrounding areas.
Once the two representativo 
teams are chosen and registered, it 
Is hoped those who could not make 
the grade will be formed into oth­
er teams for city leagues. At lea^ 
one city firm has indicated a wish 
to sponsor a junior team.
The situation Is somewhat simi­
lar with the juvenile ranks, except 
that the representative teams may 
have Its nucleus in the city’s well- 
known Kodiaks. The best avail­
able In the city will be banded to­
gether under the name of the Ko­
diaks.
Need More Information
There is still nothing definite 
concerning the midget and bantam 
picture. Secretary Harry " White in­
formed the Courier. • The commit­
tee still is waiting to hear from 
those bodies interested in sponsor­
ing teams in these divisions and 
learning how many boys there are 
who are anxious to play.
For the information of prospec­
tive managers and sponsoM ^ d  
players, here are the age limits for 
the different divisions, as laid
down by the B.C. Amateur Hock­
ey Asaoclation (Ages are calctilat- 
cd as at Nov. 1, 1848);
Junior—20 and under.
Juvenile—18 and under.
Midget—IQ and under.
Bantam—14 and under.
Tho committee, Friday night, 
added three more members: Bud 
Fraser. Jim Ponton and Bert Up- 
sett. *The body now la composed 
of ten men. Including in addition 
to the above: George Yochlm,
chairman; Wliitc; Eric Loken, reg­
istrar; Fred Barlce, Okanagan Mis­
sion; Joe Neid, East Kelowna; Ang­
le Cianconc, Pro-Rcc; Tommy <^ ar- 
ew.
At Friday night’s Important 
meeting. White acted os chairman 
In the absence of Yochlm who was 
recovering from a bout with blood 
poisoning in his hand.
White told tho committee there 
is nothing definite on tho opera­
tion of Junior and Juvenile leagues 
in tho valley as yet But action U 
expected before long.
WILL ERECT 
SCHOOL SIGNS 
AT RUTLAND
Life-Size Figures of School 
Girls Will Be Installed in 
Rutland District
KELOWNA GOLF 
a U B  SETTING 
FAREWELL TEA
fi»E BNflUBn MONEY 
Australian money follows tha 
EogUah ayatem of pounds. shilUngs 
and
The two croj 
ca are bananas
ps of Cfj 
and GCdCee.
osta m-
SENIOR B  PUCK 
CLUB CHOOSES 
NEW MANAGER
♦ ^SoW fo r  cash o r  b y  in s ta lm e n ts  a t a ll  b ra n c h e s
T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K  O F  C A N A D A
K E L O W N A  BRANCH J . K . C AM PBELL, M a n a g e r
ASPHALT
The Ideal Surface for Drive­
ways, Parking Lots and'Box 
Yards.
Orders Promptly Filled
L . A. McK e n z i e  
CONSTRUCTION  Co. Ltd.
Phone 523-Ll 
Glenwood Ave.
J7-Mtfo
A N N O U N C I N G
F R E E !  F R E E !
U-SAN-O MOTH-PROOFING
AVAILABLE TO YOU AT NO ADDITIONAL COST 
EXCLU SIV E IN KELOWNA and DISTRICT AT
HENDERSON’S
CLEANERS and D YERS
Every Garment Sent to Us for Dry Cleaning is
MOTH PROOFED AND GUARANTEED
FOR A PERIOD OF '
6  M O N T H S
-k Fully Insured by one of the largest insurance companies 
in Canada.
-k Proper Gertificate of insurance w ith every article.
Take advantage of this FREE SERVICE today.
426 UWRENCE PHONE 285
First Physical Workout for
Packers Slated for High 
School Gym Tonight
WiUiam R. (Bill) Coates, who 
managed Currie Army Barracks, 
Calgary, during the three years tho 
team won the Alberta Services 
hockey league title, has been nam­
ed manager of the Kelowna Pack- 
eils.
Announcement was made after a 
meeting of the Kelowna Senior B 
Hockey Club Friday night. Up to 
that time, Vic Cowley, who stayed 
at the helm through last year’s try­
ing season, had been manager pro 
tem.
Due to pressme of business, 
Cowley had asked to be relieved 
of his responsibilities.
Hockey Stars
Coates, new proprietor of the 
Rainbow Auto Court, moved here 
from Calgary last July. He man­
aged Calgary Army from 1941-42 to 
1943-44. During the 1942-43 season, 
Currie lost only one game.
During the three years, Coates 
had under hJs direciton such well- 
known players as Max Bentley, Joe 
Benoit, Tommy Anderson, Alex 
Kaleta, Frank McCool, "Elddie 
Wares, Reg Bentley, Bob (I!arse and 
Kenny Stewart, newly-appointed 
playing coach for the Kelowna 
Packers in the Okanagan-Mainline 
Senior B league.
Playing against teams managed 
by Coates ' during the war years 
were such lights in the hockey 
world as "Sugar Jim’’ Henry, Bfec 
Colville, Sweeney Schreiner, Tiny 
Thompson, Eddy Slowinski, Pete 
Slobodlan and Johnny Chad.
Workout Tonight
This week Coach Stewart "w^ 
have his charges starting out in 
earnest A physical training work­
out is called for tonight at 8 o’­
clock, at the high school gym.
All players wishing to tey out 
with packers are urged to show up 
for tills workout. Players must 
bring their own running shoes.
Stewart says he definitely wmts 
every player out to the workouts 
as this conditioning is a very Im­
portant part of his program. Again, 
all hopefuls are urged to be bn 
hand at the school g ^  at 8 to­
night
MRS. UNDERHHl 
WINS LADIESV 
GOLF t™
Defeats Mrs. Muriel Hug^l on
19th Hole Following Keen 
Fight
Mrs. Joyce Underhill yesterday 
won tile championship of the Kel­
owna (jolf Club, ladles’ section, 
and the Brewster Cup, but she was 
forced all the way by finalist Mrs. 
Muriel Hugill.
After battling on near-even 
terms all the way, both Mrs. Un­
derhill and Mrs. Hugill ended in a 
dead heat on 4116 18th hole. But 
Mrs. Underhill took the 19th and 
that was it for this^year.
The new club chainpion will re­
ceive her cup on Tuesday of next 
week during the special activities 
bringing the season to an official 
close. All prizes, cups and trophies 
won during the year will be pre­
sented to the winners.
Long drive, approach and putt­
ing competitions also will be held 
Oct. 26, followed by a luncheon.
Annual ball of the Kelowna Golf 
(Hub will be held at Eldorado 
Aims tomorrow night. Tickets may 
be procured from any member of 
the ladies’ committee.
Mrs. R. Crowley, of Chilliwack, 
with her son and daughterin-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Crowley, of 
California, are visitors to the city 
while ^^iting relatives.
Mrs. C. Glazle has as her gueste 
for several weeks. Miss Victoria 
Frye, and Miss Anne Lucler, both 
from New Westminster.
RUTLAND—Tho Rutland Board 
of Trade executive, last week, de­
cided to proceed with the erection 
of signs on the road near tiio 
schools, despite some opposition on 
the part of tho authorities In Vic­
toria. The signs, which have been 
painted by a local man. are life 
slzo figures of a school girl, and 
the plan is to have them placed In 
the middle of tho road at tho ap­
proaches to tho school, zones, both 
ut tho Rutland school and the Ad­
ventist echooL
Tho Idea was suggested by mem­
bers who had been visiting in tho 
U.S.A. and were struck by tho ef­
fectiveness of these figures In 
slowing down traffic. The sccro- 
tary read a letter from Inspector 
Shirras, of tho provincial police, 
in which ho stated that while the 
signs are still in use in some parts 
of the province, tho opinion of tho 
authorities was that they had not 
proven satisfactory, and their use 
was being discouraged. However, 
tho executive decided to proceed 
with tho plan. School pupils will 
be made responsible for l>utUng 
out tho signs In tho morning, and 
removing them after school hours. 
The executive also set Nov. 17 os 
the tentative daitc lor tho next 
general supper meeting of the 
board, and the president and sec­
retary were delegated to obtain 0 
suitable speaker for the occasion.
The question of delegates to at­
tend the meeting of the Associated 
Boards of ’Trade of the Main Line 
and North Okanagan was raised, 
and It was found difficult .to get 
members with time to attend an 
all day session at Kamloops next 
Wednesday. One view was that 
the board would do better to affil­
iate with the Southern Okanagan 
and Simiikameen boards, rather 
than the Main Line, due to the dis­
tances involved.
RUTLAND DANCE 
BIG SUCCESS
RUTLAND—The Rlutland Base­
ball Club held a successful dance 
in the Community Hall on ’Thanks­
giving Day, the affair being a fin­
ancial success. ’The dance was well 
patronized by employees of the lo­
cal packinghouses. linn’s orchestra 
provided " the music, and dancing 
continued to 2:30 a.m. Net pro­
ceeds "Will be about $135, and "will 
enable the ball club to settle all 
accounts for 1948, and have a ne^ 
balance on hand "to face the next 
season. • • • .
Mrs. R. Lucas and her daughter 
Donella, were visitor, to Vancou­
ver for the holiday week-end.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Bissell were 
Mr. F. W. McLean and son Ron­
ald of Albemi, Vancouver Island. • * •
Mrs. E. Clement, of Wii^eld, is 
a guest at the home of Mr. and. 
Mrs. J. Ferman Bell of the Beige, 
and will stay for the fall and win­
ter months. '
Miss Betty Ell Is staying at toe 
home of her naptoer, Mrs. E. EIL
Mrs. Alf Berard is a patient in 
the Kelowna HospitaL
House guests at the hoine of Mr.
I T A X I S I
Kelowna Golf Club was the scene 
Thursday afternoon of a large fare, 
well tea given by Mrs. D. C. Kyle, 
honoring Mrs. Harold BrjrnJoUion.
Mrs. A  S. Underhill assisted Mrs. 
Kyle in receiving toe guests, as 
they entered toe flower decked 
lounge. The tea table was coveted 
with a Venetian lace cloth, and 
centered with mauve and yellow 
mums, and yellow tapers.
Presiding at tho urns were Mrs. 
T. A. Morryson, Mrs. A  C. Land­
er, and Mrs. Anne McClymont. 
Scrvlteurs included Mrs. IL F. Mc­
Lean, Mrs. J. C. Taylor, Mrs. M. 
DcPfyffcr, Mrs. R. Stewart. Mrs. G. 
Rannard, Mrs. F. N. Gisborne. Mrs. 
Charles Gaddes, Mrs. D. Cowle, 
Mrs. Howard FSaulkncr, Mrs. J. T. 
Cruise, and Mrs. Fred CampbelL 
Mrs. E. C. MaUlo and Mrs. W. F. 
Anderson assisted the hostess in 
entertaining too guests
and Mrs. C. G. Bissell for the 
Thanksgiving week-end were Miss 
Bruch, of East Kelowna, and Mr.
and Mrs. L. A  West of Albcml.• • •
A christening sorvlca was held 
at tho United Church service In 
St. Aidans on Sunday of last week. 
Rev. Stewart Crysdale officiating. 
Henry Stewart, infant son of Con­
stable and Mrs. H. ’Turcotte, R.C.- 
M.P., of Newcastle, N.B., and Patrl. 
cla Ann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Manson were tho children 
baptised at this service. Tho ser­
vice was also the annual Thanks­
giving and Harvest Homo, and toe 
church was appropriately decorat­
ed for the occasion. Mrs. Crysdale 
sang a special Thanksgiving, solo. • • •
Mrs. Colin Langdon returned re­
cently to her home in Ocean Falls.
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PEACE OF MIND IS CHEAP 
AT THIS PRICE
IVERY home contains valuable per­
sonal property such as furs, |ewelry, 
pictures, etc., which if stolen or 
destroyed by fire could not be re­
placed without financial embarrassment.
You can insure against this financial loss by 
means of a "North America” Companies "all 
risk” policy, which has been designed to pro­
vide the broadest possible coverage at very 
low premiiun rates.
For the sake of your peace of mind, consult
your Insurance Agent or Broker today about 
this "North Anierica” Companies "all risk” 
insurance protection.
INSURABTCE COMPANYOF
N O R T H  A M E R I C A
COMPANIES
CANADIAN HEAD OFFICE)r-TORONTO
F I R E  ♦  M A R I N E  • C A S U A L T Y
Service Offices throughout Canada 
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA 
INDEMNITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA 
THE AUIANCE INSURANCE COMPANY OF PHIlAOaPHIA 
PHIIAOELPHIA HRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY
S .  M .
Sheet Metal Work of 
Q uality!
f^iach individual job giv­
en our careful attention. 
Phone 611
C all in a t  342  L aw ren ce
OKANAGAN 
SHEET METAL 
WORKS
— Local Company—
i s  a  C r e d i t  U n i o n ?
That question has been asked by thousands of British Columbia Citizens. 
Briefly, the answer is ;
A CBEIDIT union  is an association of persons united by some common 
bond or community of interest, joined together in a co-operative endeavour 
for the following purposes;
1. To encourage thrift by providing a safe, convenient and attractive 
medium for toe investment of the savings of its members.
2. To promote industry, eliminate usury, and increase toe purchasing power
of its members by enabling them to borrow for productive or other beneficial 
purposes at a reOsonabl cost. ,
3. TO train its members in business methods and self-government, and 
bring them to a realization of the value of co-operatlon.
1848 ONE HUNDRED Y EA R S , 1948
of achievement have developed an idea into a  world-wide institution to 
help you *
i
PLAN YO U R FINANCE SO YOU M AY FIN AN CE YO UR PLANS
1938 TEN  YEA RS IN B R IT IS H  COLUMBIA 1948
The remarkable progress made by credit unions in this Province and the 
services they are rendering in all parts of the Province to worthy citizens 
calls for the strongest support of aU our people.
The B.C. Credit Unions Act provides legislative safeguards to organized 
members.
Advice and assistance wiU be given to interested groups by the In je c to r  
of Credit Unions, Court House, Vancouver, B.C., the University of British 
Columbia and the B.C. Credit Union League of Vancouver, B.C.
MR. T. A. SW IT Z E R ,
Inspector, of Credit Unions, Court House, Vancouver, B.C.
HONOURABLE G. S. W ISM ER , K.C.' 
Attorney-General, Victoria, B.C.
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More About
PASSING 
OF ARENA
Rate II caafc mwmfmaUm ad»ertl»»™^  
acMT cc»« p«rtwrsity'6ra catita* II a4vertii««»«nl cTiU- «««!, add iwenly-fire ccitta lot IwKWlUMtR- 
Iflf cltAfKt'
Whrn it >• that ncpjj*® t«a4iJre**ca to a tox •( Thu Courier Office, 
add ten ccaU.______ __________ -
H ELP WANTED
BUSINESS
PERSONALS
FOR RENT FOR SALE
ably.
Wnetlier OwaitXena
PROPERTY FOR SALE
WANTED — CHRISTMAS TREE 
Cutters—Stumpage contract avail­
able. or piece work. 3 week season. 
Bring car or camping equipment 
Apply Bill Adamson. Agent. J . Ho- 
fert Ltd.. Rock Creek.______ 2l~2p
W A N T E D  — SALESMAN OR 
SALESLADY with car two nighta 
a week. Big money for real work­
er Apply Box 055. Kelowna Cour­
ier. ________
SELL POPULAR $3 FIRE EX­
TINGUISHER, wholesale or direct 
Liberal proflta, exclusive territory. 
Flrc-Klllcr Company of Canada, 
6042 Roslyn Avenue, Montreal, Quc.
20-3c
GUNS BOUGHT AND SOLD I — 
Best prices paid—better gims sold. 
Always check with Trcadgold 
Sporting Goods. 1015 Pcndozl.
10-tfc
FTnR»--FURS--FUBS-- WE HAVE 
the most up-to-date and exten­
sive faciUUes in the VaUey for th* 
care of your furs and fur coata 
From alterations to flreprool storage 
see Mandel’s, 612 Bernard Avenue.
45-tfc
POSITION WANTED
AGED GIRL WILL LOOK 
after children in your homo even­
ings, any time after 6 p.m. Call 
754-L. ___________
COMING EVENTS ~
u n ited  BROTHERHOOD of Car­
penters and Joiners Local 1370 
meets In the Orange Hall every l^st 
and third Tuesday of the month at 
8.00 p jn ,_______________
PERSONAL
LEAVING FOR PEACE RIVER 
District this week. Can take 3 or 4 
passengers in ’47 Chrysler. Con­
tact Mr. Rooney, Westbank Gener­
al Store. Westbank, or phone 101^ 
in Westbank. 21-lc
COUTTS PERSONAL GREETING 
CARDS—Make your appointment 
now. Ian Maclaren, Phone 409-L2 
or W. R. Trench, phone 72. 19-tfc
TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE — 
Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeep­
ing. Evening classes will com­
mence on Monday, November 1. 
Next day classes will also com­
mence on Monday, November 1, 
EnroU Immediately. Herbert Busi­
ness College, Casorso Block, Kel- 
owna. 18-8C
HEY KIDS! MOM HASNTT ENY 
excuse now ’cause she can rent-a- 
buggy at Harding’s when she’s up- 
tovna shopping. Cost is low. I t s a  
handy-dandy service! 14-tfc
“WE’LL SHOP FOR YOU”
If you know what you want but live 
too far away to find it yourself, 
write to Select Shopping Service, 
Dominion • Bank Building, Vancou- 
ver. ■ ;  ,
BUSINESS PERSONAL
LADIES’ FIGURE SKATES! Check 
’our quality and price. Buy the 
best—for less—at Treagold’s.
21-Mtfc
CANADA^ LARGEST MANU- 
facturer of Athletic Uniforms and 
Crests sell direct to Treadgold’s 
Sporting Goods only. You vdU al­
ways get. the best, for less — at 
Treadgold’s Sporting 21-Mtfc
GROIINDSHEETS, TENTS. Sleej^ 
tag Bags, Haversacks, Hunters’ 
Clothing — Shop. Save at 'Tre^- 
gold’s Sporting Goods. 21-Mtfc
AROUND THE WORLD 
Yes, send flowers anywhere. Suit­
able always. Appre*iated. We^  spe­
cialize in floral designs for wedding. 
ftmerals, etc. Phont 88. RICHTER 
GREENHOUSES. 83-tfc
“  h a il  A CHARIOTI 
NAIL A CAB!
BE SURE r r S  RUDYS 
THAT YOU NAB!
Just Phone 610.
••Rudy’s Taxi and Tranrfer”
83-tfc
FOR ALL WASHING MACHINE 
and pressure pump troubles Phone 
1135. 80-tfc
EXPERT FUR REPAIRS — Re­
styling and re-lining done at reas­
onable rates by E. Malfet at Kel­
owna Fur Craft, 549 Bernard Ave. 
^ l9-6p
h o c k e y  u n ifo rm s !
Better quality materials and lower 
prices. See Treadgold’s Sport Shop
_direct from manufacturer to you.
Delivery approximately two weeks.
19- tfc
NEW CATALOGUE FOR FALL 
1948 to Spring 1949. Fruit trees, nut 
tre^, grape vines, small fruits etc. 
Many new' varieties of Evergreens 
and shrubs, roses, perennials. Write 
for new Instructive Catalogue, valu­
able information on Blue berries 
and other plants. Sardis Nurseries, 
603 Lichman Rd., Sardis, B.C.20- tfc
—SAWS—
Filing and retoothing. Handsaw set­
ter and band saw setter. Tools shar­
pened. Also household and surgical 
scissors. Edward A  Leslie. 2913 
South Pendozi Street. 2(Mp
IS YOUR CHIMNEY CLEAN AND 
Save for Winter? Stove? Furnace? 
We clean and repair thoroughly.— 
No mess—no worry.— M^ac’s Chim­
ney Sweeping Ser^ce. Phone 164.
14—tfc.
Chic Young, cartoonist who draws 
“Blondie”, thinks TJapper" is 
swell! Dapper is the Okanagan’s 
world-famous copyrighted post­
card. selling now at: Morrison’s 
News Stand. Capital Tobacco Store, 
Spurrier’s. Brown’s, Willitt’s and 
Trench’s Drug Store; Royal Anne; 
Ferry Coffee Shop; Eldorado Arms; 
the Westside Snackbar and else­
where. _______  l^U
— THE SEWING SHOP — 
Everything in sewing and supplies. 
We buy. sell and repair aU makes 
of sewing machintss. 23 years exper­
ience. J . W. Cates. Kelowna
Drygoods Store, 631 Harvey Ave, 
Kelowna. 13-tfc
CARL DUNAWAY and HIS OR­
CHESTRA—For engagement phone 
1136. Dance Band, Club entertain­
ment. Make your appointment early.
12-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICB-COM- 
plcte maintenance service. Electrical 
contractors. Industrial Electric, 258 
Lawrence Ave, phono 758. 82-tfc
NEED A HEARING AID? GET A 
Telex or Western Electric Demon­
stration at Kelogan before you buy. 
Como in any day you choose. Our 
fresh battery stock is guaranteed. 
Remember your Hearing Aid Cen­
tro for Kelowna and District — 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 
LTD, 1632 Pendozi Street Phone 
38,  14-tfc
HAVE YOU SOME FURNITURE 
for sale? Ranges,* olc.7 We’ll pay 
you the best prices. Sec us flrsti O. 
L. Jones Fu^turo Co. Ltd. 58-tfc
MASONRY CONTRACTORS—Plas­
tering. stucco, cement and brick 
work. Orel 6e Sons, 572 Glenwood 
Ave. Phono 494-L. 81-tfc
WATER — WATER — WATER — 
for Water—Domestic and Commer­
cial—See Okanagan Well Drillers. 
Phone 1000. 77-tfc
HAVE THAT OLD WASHER re­
conditioned like new; also wringer 
rollers for all types of washers. See 
Pete’s Washer Service. Phone 1135.
88-tfc
WASHING MACHINES and VAC- 
UUM cleaners serviced and repaired. 
We pick up and deliver. All repairs 
cash only. Pete’s Washer Service. 
Phone 1135. 88-tfc
RUPTURED?—SPRING, ELASTIC 
or belt trusses are available at P. 
B, WllUts & Co, Ltd. Private fitting 
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc
DRIVE-IN DINE IN Your CAR at 
“THE HUB DRIVE-IN”
— South Pendozi St. —
Open every night except Thursday. 
FISH 'N CHIPS - DOUGHNUTS 
Home-Made Pastries - Good Coffee.
BADMINTON RACQUETS RE- 
strung. For a good job and a bet­
ter re-string, bring your racquet or 
mail it to Treadgold Sporting 
Goods, in Kelowna. 19-tfc
THE INVISIBLE MENDER 
Protect your good clothes by hav­
ing them invisibly repaired. Consult 
Mrs. March at “Mandels”, 518 Ber­
nard Ave. 85-tfc
ORDER Your '^^ENETlAN BLINDS 
now from Me & Me. Measurements 
taken. Estimates given. No obliga­
tion. Enquire about our service. 
Phone 44. 87-tfc
KELOWNA UPHOLSTERY ~  
247 Lawrence Ave. 
Recovering, repairing, remodeling. 
Select materials. Estimates given 
free. Phone ’ 1142. 91-tfc
ENROL NQWl 
WRITE! WIRE! PHONE! 
“The OIL Valley Hairdressing 
School, Kelowna, B.C., Government 
approved Reglst^ed Teachers, lat­
est equipment; 453 Lawrence Ave., 
Phone 414. 77-tte
FUR STORAGE
Store your Furs at MANDEL|S! 
Only 2% of valuation for storage 
and insurance. Flat storage rate, 
S2.00 per coat; Clotii coats $1.00 plus 
cleaning charge. Mandel’s, 518 Ber­
nard Ave. . 80-tfc.
Welcome Visitors!
Welcome to Kelowna! 
"RENT A BIKE”
by hour, day or week, it’s great sport 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP 
Leon & Ellig S t Phone 107. 80-tfc
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
This is a iiositive aind permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or- inconvenience. It Is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Write P.O. Box 307, Kelowna.
20-tfc
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 
J. W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave, 
Phone 105-4L. 57-tfc
FIRST IN KELOWNA, WE STILL 
.lead the way in value, quality, and 
workmanship. We serve the entire 
Okanagan Valley! Old chairs and 
chesterfields re-covered, repaired, 
remodeled. Made like new. There is 
only one OKANAGAN UPHOLS­
TERING CO., upstairs at 242 Law­
rence Ave. Phone 819: 2-tfc
NEW FLOORS PERFECT! OIU 
floors like new! No dust A  Gagnon. 
Hoor surfacing contractor. Estab­
lished 1938. 525 Buckland Avenue. 
Phone 694-L. 62-tfc
I WANT TO KNOW!
Does anyone in Kelowna manufac­
ture upholstered furniture. Chester­
fields. chairs, etc? Does anyone re­
pair and recover these things! You 
bet! We do! "Buy direct from the 
manufacturer and save money' 
Okanagan Upholstering Co, 248 
Lawrence Ave. (upstairs above 
Scott’s). Phone 819. 83-tfc
FOR “QUIET EFFECTIVE” AD­
VERTISING try The Courier clas­
sified or display. Coiirier ads pay. 
Buying or. skiing, its good busine^ 
to use the Courier. Your message 
gets HOME ! 2-tf
SAWS—SAWS— GUMMING AND 
flling done to all types of saws. 
A!1 work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson. at 764 Cawston 
Ave. 8-tfc
LOST
NOT ^'EBY HEAVY
About 14 cubic feet of warm, 
moist air weighs one pound.
GOLD LOCKET LOST 
Simday morning between Wood- 
lawn Street and Bethel Baptist 
Church. Finder phone 374R. Re­
ward. 21-lc
LOST —BLACK COCKER SPAN- 
iel, 7 months old. Licence No. 419. 
Phone 789Y._________  21-lp
LOST—BINOCULARS ON CHUTE 
Road last month. Reward.— A^pply 
Courier.
SLEEPING ROOM, CLEAN. QUI- 
ct, comfortable. Five minutes walk 
from City Centre. 18®) Marshall 
Street________________  21-2p
LARGE, TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
in Pcachland. Completely furnish­
ed For further information, phono 
754-L.____________  21-2C
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GEN- 
tlcman. Phono 234L1. 21-tfc
BASEMENT ROOM, FURNISHED, 
with kitchen privileges. Suitablo 
for buslncsa couple, or two .Jrla, 
or two men. No children. 740 Caw­
ston Ave. 20-lp
GARAGE FOR RENT—Has cement 
floor. Centrally located. 500 Block, 
Bernard Ave. Tclcpono 047X1.
21-2C
WANTED TO RENT
DOWNSTAIRS FURNISHED BED- 
room. Kitchen privileges if desir­
ed. Phono 1057L. Call 843 Fuller 
Ave. 21-lc
URGENT—TWO BUSINESS GIRLS 
require small suite or large house­
keeping , room immediately. Good 
references if desired. Phone 821 un­
til 5 p.m. or 381-R after 5 p.m.
21-2p
Stone walls do not a prison make 
Nor Iron bars a cage;
Yet we know some a haven take 
As ads show on this page.
Six weeks we’ve tried to find a 
home;
Our efforts were in vain.
Lost hope, you say? By gosh, not 
we!
Landlords, we’re here again!
By the home-or-apartment seek­
ing DENEGRIES —with apologies 
to Richard Lovelace (1618-58). — 
Phone 802 days, 88L1 nights.
5 OR 10 ACRES, SUITABLE FOR 
growing garden, part or all irri­
gation. Pay cash or rent on. share 
basis. Experienced gardener In 
Kelbwna or Vernon district. Want 
possession this fall or February. — 
Write to Wm. Wesselman, Coal- 
hurst, Alta. 8-2p
BOARD - RESIDENCE WANTED 
by gentlemaA (retired). Write P. 
F. Adair, General Delivery. 2p
WANIBD TO RENT — GARAGE 
for car, close to Courier office.— 
Apply Courier Office._______ I7-tfc
URGENTLY NEEDED 
Four or fire roomed house or ap­
artment up to $50 per month. Phon9 
V. A. Newman, Orchard City Auto 
Court. 14-tfc
CARS AND TRUCKS
SNAP FOR QXnCK SALE—1946 
MODEL 118 MERCURY sedan. Hea­
ter, seat covers. Good condition. 
Phone 6-L3 Wsetbank. 20-3p
FOR SALE UP TO SATURDAY 
nooh only—1940 Packard Sedan—t6 
cylinders, economic^ to op ^te, 
steertag post gearshift, h^ter, de­
froster, six 6-ply tires like _new. 
Whole car in excellent condition. 
Price $1,365. Try it—Phone 507-Ll.
20- lp
1939 MERCURY SEDAN IN EX­
CELLENT condition, new motor, 
heater. A “one man car.” Phone 487 
or 731-Ll after 5 pun. 20-lp
1947 JEEP STATION WAGON—In 
very good condition. Reasonably 
priced. Will sell or trade. Call at 795 
Elliott Ave., after 5 pm. 16-tfc
1948'WILLYS (JEEP) TRUCK — 
Two-wheel drive and ^  ton model. 
Gone 3,000 miles. Reason for sell­
ing—^ have purchased heavier truck. 
Price $1,850 cash. G.. A. Limdy, 
OUver, B.C. _________  20-2c
FOR SALE—1948 BLUE DELUXE 
8 Packard Sedan. Mileage 4,000. 
New car condition. Apply Box 929 
Kelowna Courier. 3c
1947 MONARCH SEDAN—CAN BE 
seen between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. any 
day at 461 Rose Ave. 20-lp
. .. OK VALLEY AUTO SALES .. . 
Comer K.L.O. Road and Pendozi St.
HAS FOR SALE 
1928 Chev. Sedan.
1928 Dodge Delivery.
1930 Model “A” 1% ton.
1930 Model “A”—tin top coupe.
1937 Morris—good condition.
1935 Plymouth Sedan.
1939 Ford, 2 ton.
1941 Hudson
1941 Buick (consider trade)
1947 Jeep Station Wagon.
For your convenience we are open 
till 6 p.m.. Owned and operated by 
Ray Bostock and A1 Moore.
21- lc
FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)
ONE FOUR BURNER MOFFAT gas 
range complete with oven, broiler 
oven and utility, cabinet. Almost 
new. Apply 1260 Richter. 21-lp
6-FT. GLASS COUNTER SHOW 
Case. Phone 875.  21-lc
CABBAGE, CARROTS and TUR­
NIPS (not woody). Phone 279L3— 
Charlie Sing, or call at first house, 
500 yards north of Finn’s Hall on 
east side of Vernon Road. 21-6c
TOYS FOR CHRISTMAS ! Tread- 
gold’s Sport Shop promises to have 
the best and biggest line of play-' 
things in Kelowna. 21-Mtfc
SKATES ! — by SAMSON — A 
wonderful price range—See Tread­
gold’s Sporting Goods; 1615 Pen­
dozi Street 21-Mtfo
TOR SALE; “TEDDY BEARS” — 
Keeshond puppies. Place your or­
der now for Christmas. For full 
information, contact Tomby Ken­
nels, Reg*d. Okanagan Missiofi, B. 
C. Phone 294X1. 21-13c
MALE POINTEB, 3 YEARS OLD. 
Well trained. Write R. S. Bedstone, 
Peachland. B.C. 21-4p
1 SET 12-INCH DEWALT RADIAL 
Saws, complete dado up to 2 ^ ”.
1-inch shafting, 2 sets double 
rope blocks. No. 8.—Apply 391 Pat­
terson Ave. 20-2p
FOR .><5ALE — OLD ENGLISH 
SHEEIP DOG. Pure bred, two years 
old, male, intelligent good natur- 
ed and healthy. J .  D. Swan, 1348 
E. 36th Ave, Vancouver. 17-4c
FOR SALE^-COOKINO STOVE — 
in good condition. Apply 565 Cor­
onation Ave. !W-2p
FOR SALE — DELTA LIGHT m- 
duBtrial Machinery, Including 14" 
Band Saw. 14" Drill Press with foot 
feed. 12" Disc Abrasive < Machine, 
24” Scroll Saw — with individual 
motors and accessories. Machines 
practically new.—Apply 2570 Pen- 
dozl Street. _______________20-tt
DREAD - CAKES - CUP CAKES 
and other delicious Homo Bakery 
products arc available fresh, daily 
at your grocer’s.—Order some to­
day!______________________ 14-tfc
^ 48 HOURS !
Keep Koops in mind for Jewelry, 
diamonds, watches, gifts, rings, re­
pairs! — Here’s where you got a 
48-hour watch and clock repair ser­
vice.
KOOP’S JEWELLERY 
1407 ElUs St. (north of bus depot)
14-tfc
SKATES & SKI BOOTS by SAM­
SON. ’The finest quality on to­
days market nt the lowest prices. 
Call at Treadgold Sporting Goods 
and see for yourself. 19-tfc
FOR CHRISTMAS 1 
Wo will soon be showing our en­
tire second floor to toys, games and 
playthings. A selection never seen 
in Kelowna before. Treadgold 
Sporting Goods, 1615 Pendozi.
19-tfc
20 TYPEWRITERS FOB SALE — 
Standards, Portable, new and sec­
ond hand. Two second-hand add­
ing machines for sale. Terms, if 
desired. Apply Gordon D. Herbert, 
Typewriter agent, Room 3, Casor- 
Bo Block, Kelowna. 18-8c
FOR SALE: 1 TUG BOAT, BUILT 
in 1933 by Suga Boat Works, 37’ 
8” length, 10’ 6” beam. Registered 
tonnage 7.74 tons. In good running 
condition. Power 110 h.p. Gray 
marine engine. Apply Glacier 
Lumber Co., Ltd., Nelson, B. C.
4-c
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
UNFINISHED REVENUE HOME— 
5 rooms on the main floor with wir­
ing and rough plumbing in, but 
walla to bo flni^ied. full basement, 
plumbed and wired, for good alzc 
suite.
Price .................................  $3,500.00
REVENUE BUSINESS PROPERTY 
—large corner lot and small build­
ing rented at $40 per month, witii 
ample room for expansion.
Price .................................  $3,500.00
15 ACRE FARM with IVt acres 
young orchard, acre In strawberries 
and grapes, balance in vegetable 
and hay land, chicken houses with 
250 chickens, team of horses, good 
cow and calf, good horse and cow 
barn, pig-pen, 4 room cottage, 1 
room shack, cooler, woodshed, etc. 
This attractive property, 3 miles 
from the post office, with some 
terms, for sale at .......... $12,500.00
ATTRACTIVE 5 BOOM BUNGA­
LOW—hardwood floors, fireplace, 
largo' comfortable rooms, in highly 
desirable location close to down 
town..
Full price ..........................  $7,500.00
Do not fail to consult us 
before deciding to buy
.... INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
260 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
“WE COVER THE VALLEY”
20 ACRE FARM, MODERN 7 room 
house, young orchard and grapes. 
Will subdivide orchard with house. 
Near Mission Creek school. E. Bian­
co, Phone 968-L5. 11-tfc
BIRTHS
ELECTRIC SEWING MACHINE in 
perfect condition. Apply The Sew­
ing Shop, 631 Harvey Ave., Kelow- 
na. 15-ttc
LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES — 
Choice quality. Variety of colors 
Also all bird and goldfish supplies. 
530 Bernard Ave. Phone 72. 38-T-tfc
g^OB SALE—Heavy wrapping P»*
per, in large sheets. Useful for 
insulation and laying under carpets 
and linoleum. Limited quantity. 
25c per roU. Kelowna Courier.
FIR SLAB WOOD FOR CITY de­
livery. $5.00 per unit. Phone 313, S. 
M. Simpson Ltd. 2-tfc
TOASTERS RADIOS mONKRi 
Refrigerators Washing Machines 
WE FIX !EM ALL! 
Remember: ••When there’s some­
thing to flJi, just phone 36.” 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 
Ltd., 1632 Pendozi St. 71-tfc
ONE WEEK WATCH AND CLOCK 
repairs, also' car instrument re­
pairs at Kelowna Jewellers,, on Pen- 
dozi St. ' p3-tfc
PROPERTY FOR SALE
A'TTRACTIVE NEW HOME ON 
large lot with attached garage fuU 
basement includes two large com­
pletely finished rooms with outside 
entrance. Forced air furnace arid 
laundry tubs. Living room done ta 
sponge texture and coye ceiling. 2 
bedrooms, dining nook and closets, 
finished in putty plaster, insulated, 
oak floors throughout. Linoleum tile 
in kitchen, and bathroom. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. Comer Cad- 
der and Pendozi Sts. Phone 945-Rl.
20-tfc
6 ROOMED HOUSE, WITH GAR- 
age, chicken coop and woodshed. 
One acre of land, bearing fruit 
trees and small fruits. Immediate 
possession. Near city limits on 
Vernon Rd., first house east of An­
derson’s Store. 20-3p
FOR SALE—6 ROOM HOUSE with 
garage, chicken coop, woodshed. 
ImmeiRate possession. One acre of 
land bearing fruit trees and small 
fruits. Near city limits on Vemon 
Road. First house ep«=t of Anderson’s 
Store. 19-3c
PROPERTY  
FOR SALE
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
A NICE LITTLE INVESTMENT 
Nefw, well built store, situated in 
good location, for sale. Built of 
cement with gyprock lath and plas­
ter inside finish, toilet and wash 
room, size ^6’ x 40’.
Leased on five year lease at $80 
per month, this shows a nice re­
turn on the capital investment.— 
Price ...... ........................... $7,000.00
See us for particulars
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd. 
280 Bernard Avenue 
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1909 
Dealers in Real Estate, Insurance 
(All forms) Investments (stocks 
and bonds).
Phone 98 Phone 332
5 ROOMED HOUSE, FULLY MO­
DERN. Basement, hardwood floors, 
stuccoed. 795 Elliott Ave. 16-tfc
BUSINESS ■ 
OPPORTUNITIES
SELLING YOUR TRUCK? 
Okanagem Motor Sales CAN get you 
more for it. 242 jjawrence Ave. 
Phone 1110. 90-tfc
NOTICES
NOTICE TO CBEDITOBS
Estate of Francis William Groves 
Deceased
5 ROOMED, NEW PLASTERED 
HOUSE, hardwood floors (2 bed­
rooms) 2515 Pendozi St., with large 
cooler, bath room, double garage, 
and unfinished attic. Lane comer, 
large lot, good soil, high and dry, 
closeto bus line. Possession to­
morrow. Price $7250. G. Herbert.
Telephone 409R or 1006. 21-lc
A WELL "cONSTRUCm) MOD- 
ern Stucco Bungalow, located am­
ong fine homes. Large living room, 
tapestiy, brick fireplace, hardwood 
floor, dining room, .well planned 
kitchen, electric water tank. Three 
light airy bedrooms. Pembroke 
bath and shower. Fluorescent lights 
in three rooms. FuU size basement.
House insulated throughout. CJar- 
age. Being sold at a reduced price.
Phone 734-Y. 21-2p.
5 ROOM HOUSE, PARTLY FIN- 
isbed, 3 rooms completed. Electric 
lights Close to beach, park and 
bus. Price $2,000. Apply Box 954,
Courier. 21-2p
TOR SALE: SEMI-BUNGALOW
type 9-room house. AU lovejy 
rooms. Hardwood in Uving and din­
ing rooms. Hardwood ta Uving and 
dining rooms. 5 acres good soil, 17 
young fruit trees, also smaU fruits.
FuU size basement with furnace 
(steam). Double. garage, 2 chicken 
houses, large woodshed. Price $13,- 
<XH). WiU take revenue house as 
part payment. Mrs. Angell. 6111 
Victoria Drive, Vancouver, B. C—
Phone FRas 6509. 21-3p
FARM FOR SALE: 158 ACRES, 6 
miles this side of BrldesviUe, B.C., 
on the main highway from Osoy- 
oos. 4-room house, log bam, sev­
eral other buUdings. Good well,
30 acres cultivated. AU fenced and 
cross fenced. Timber and plenty of 
wood to seU. School house on cor­
ner. CaU at 883 Coronation Ave.,
C. V- Mason, Kelowna. 21-2p _________________
TBY COUBIEB CLASSIFIED ADS. The whale shark Is the largest 
FOB QUICK BESULTS Uving fish.
AIX PERSONS having claims 
against the Estate of Francis Wil- 
Uam Groves, formerly of Kelowna, 
British Columbia, who died on the 
25th day of March, 1948, are here­
by reqt^ed to send In particulars 
of their claims to the unqprslgned 
SoUcitor for the Executors at the 
address given below within two 
months from the date hereof.
AND NOTTGE IS HEREBY GIV­
EN that after the expiration of t^e 
said period tiie Executors wiU pro­
ceed to distribute the assets of the 
Estate among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which the Executors 
shaU then have notice.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., the 15th 
day of October, I9tt.
HERBERT V. CRAIG, 
SoUcitor for the Executors. 
286 Bernard Avenue,
Kelowna, B.C. 21-5Mc
POUND NOTICE ~ ~
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the foUowing animals have been 
impounded: 2 saddle horses, one 
brown mare, one gray gelding.— 
Gray horse has shoes on and brand­
ed FY right hip.
C. P. ETSON, 
Poundkeeper.,
837 StockweU Ave.,
Phone 288L,
October 18, 1948. 21-lc
ACC'nON SALE 
Timber Sale X31788
There will be offered for sale at 
public auction at 1.30 o'clock in the 
afternoon of Friday, the 17th De­
cember, 1948, in the office of the 
Forest Ranger at Kelowna, the Li­
cence X31788, to cut 6,506,000 f.bm. 
of Spruce,. Fir, Balsam, Lodgepole 
pine and YeUow Pine, on an area 
situated on the South fork of Pow­
ers Creek, Osoyoos Division of Yale 
Land District.
Five years wiU be allowe<l for 
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
■ as one bid.”
FiuUier particulars of the Deputy 
Minister of Forests, Victoria, B.C., 
or the District Forester, Kamloops.
2l-8c
DINING OUT
Each year miUions of meals are 
served in Canadian cafes and res­
taurants. In an industiy of such 
gigantic proportions, it is essential 
that a careful watch be kept for 
any signs of dirt or food contamin­
ation.. The general pubUc can help 
by insisting on good restaurant 
conditions.
CHASE—At the Endcrby Hospi­
tal, on Tuesday, September 28, 
1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Chase, Endcrby. a daughter.
BLACKWOOD — At the Kelow­
na General Hospital, on Wednes­
day, October 6, 1048, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Blackwood, Kelowna, a 
son.
KLASSEN — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Friday, Octo­
ber 8, 1048, to Mr. and Mrs. Abo 
Klasscn, Kelowna, a son.
MILLER — At the Kelowna Gen. 
cral Hospital, on Saturday, October 
0, 1048, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Miller, Winfield, a daughter.
BOUCHARD — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Friday. Oct 
8, 1048, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Bouchard, Kelowna, a son.
GABEL—At the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, on Sunday, October 10, 
1048, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gabel, 
Kelowna, a son.
SEDDAN—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Monday, October
11. 1948, to Mr. and Mrs, Nobert 
Seddan, Kelowna, a son.
O’HARA—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Tuesday, October
12, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
O’Hara, Kelowna, a daughter.
MEIER—At the Kelowna Gcner- 
b1 Hospital, on Tuesday, October
12, 104^ to Mr. and I^s. John 
Meier, Kelowna, a daughter.
TODD—^ At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Tuesday, October 12, 
1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Todd, 
Peachland, a daughter.
JEAN—^ At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Wednesday, October
13, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Jean, Westbank, a daughter.
WHITE—^ At the Kelowna Qenef- 
al Hospital, on Wednesday, Octo­
ber 13, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Lawr­
ence White, Kelowna, a son.
FRANCE!—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Wednesday, Oc­
tober 13, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Al­
an France, Kelowna, a daughter.
WANLESS — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Wednesday, 
October 13, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Wanless, Kelowna, a son.
REID—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Friday, October 15, 
1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Reid, 
Kelowna, a son.
HARDING — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Friday, Octo­
ber 15, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs, Lynn 
Harding, Westbank, a dau^ter.
SIGSUSON — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Satiurday, Oc­
tober 16, 1948, to Mr. and Mr& Wal­
ter Sigsuson, Kelowna, a son.
KAM—^ At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Sunday, October 17, 
1948, to Mr. and Mrs- Albert Kam, 
Rutland, a daughter.
RUTLAND WINS 
SO eC E R JlT L E
Defeat Kelowna 7-0 to Take 
High School Playoffs. Three 
Straight
With a 7-0 trouncing over Kel­
owna High School at the City Park 
Oval Friday n i^t, Rutland High 
School took the best-of-five Cen­
tral Okanagan senior boys’ high 
school soccer championship in 
three straight. Previous scores 
were 3-1 and 9-0.
During the first half of Friday’s 
game, KHS kept the high-flying 
Rutland eleven fairly well in 
check and appeared much improv­
ed over previous games.
But the black and gold boys wilt­
ed in the second half as Rutland 
scored five times to pile up the 
7-0 blanking. Stellar play of Bob 
Busch in the Kelowna goal avert­
ed a more serious routing at the 
hands of the Rutlanders.
While the series is over as f ^  as 
the championship is concerned, the 
whole five games will be played as 
arranged previously. The fourth is 
slated for Rutland grounds tonight.
Girls Stalemated
The senior girls championship 
picture is still stalemated, with 
Rutland and Kelowna going 
through three tie games—0-0, 1-1 
and 0-0. A decision for the Central 
Okanagan title is expected to be 
made this week, with the winner 
taking on Liuhby, the northern 
zone champs.
Rutland boys ore expected 'to 
take on the Northern champs this 
coming week-end. At press time 
local officials had not been advis­
ed who the northern titllsts and 
the site of this week-end’s tussle 
was still up in the air.
In dollar value, coal is Canada’s 
second principal import; machin­
ery is first.
From Page 1, Column 4 
public aubscrlption. but it was felt 
that such a scheme would bo un- 
succesafui. not because $105,000 had 
already been subscribed toward this 
project by residents of Kelowna 
and district, but because so many 
people this year had donated so 
much for Uio relief of flood victims 
and for other causes.
“Realizing that the only possible 
way of obtaining the money la 
through tho sale of bohds, a by­
law to auUiorlzo the raising of $50.- 
000 has been prepared. Tho rate­
payers’ approval of this by-law is 
solicited at Uto vote which will be 
taken ot tho Boy Scout Hall on 
Wednesday, October 20.
"Tho ratepayer is no doubt won­
dering what effect this proposed 
by-low will have on tho tax rate. 
In tho Council's view, it will not 
raise it. Lost year tho assessed 
value of buildings was $1,100,000 
more than the previous year. As 
tho valu6 of building' permits is­
sued this year is greoter than last 
year, it follows that there will bo 
an increase in assessed valuations 
this year of an amount not less 
than that of lost. Based on tho 
present tax rato of 45 mills, this 
$1,100,000 wil raise $24,750 in addi­
tional revenue next year whereas 
next year's debt charge on this 
bond issue wlU bo only $3,750.
Revenue Producing
'‘Furthermore, although two mo­
ney by-laws’have been passed this 
year in the aggregate of $75,000, wo 
have retired bonds in the amount 
of $75ilOO, and during tho next 
three years $277,300 worth of de­
bentures will mature and be paid 
off. 41 present our bonded indebt­
edness is only 55 per cent of our 
legal debt limit. In addition, it is 
otrongly felt that tho arena will be 
{■ evenue producing and profits 
made from its operations ore to be 
used for tho payment of principal 
and interest charges on the bonds 
issued for its construction.
The. arena bylaw is for $50,000. 
Of this amount $39,000 is to pro­
vide the necesary funds to meet 
the contract requirements. Of the 
balance $7,000 is to provide for a 
removable floor to make the build­
ing an all-year-round utility and 
$4,000 Is for a public address sys­
tem. These, two Items were not 
included in the original contract 
agreements.
In a aeaaon such as thbi year, ev­
en tho varictlea aeem to have boon 
affected in different ways by th* 
weather. For Instance, McIntosh 
Wlnesap and Newton are very 
distinctly running to a smaller also 
range than normal, whereas Jona­
thans and Delicious seem to have 
been much 1 ^  utfeot«L
Tho second factor which Influ­
ences the size Of tho orop—dlsoaso 
—affects certain districts and can 
have a very serious effect. For 
Instance, scab or coddling moth 
can cut the production of a district 
by half. This again is often due 
to weather conditions which may 
make It difficult for growers to 
spray at tho appropriate time. 
Wind storms and hall can also have 
a very material effect on tho out­
come of the pack. This year scab 
in some districts is very prevalent 
and other areas have suffered firom 
haU.
While it is generally agreed that 
the crop Is down from tho Juno 
and oven the September estimates, 
it is impossible to state accurately 
what tho final outcome will be. 
Some varieties, including, unfor­
tunately, McIntosh, Wlncsaps and 
Newtons, oU of which are respon­
sible for Bubstantiol percentages ot 
the crop, are this year peaking at 
least two sizes Bmallor than they 
do normally.
Word has bceii received by Mr. 
and Mrs. E. R. Bailey, Lawrence 
Ave., that their daughter, Jean, 
who has been in training at St. 
Paul’s Hospital ta Vancouver, has 
received her registered nurse’s de­
gree, with high honors. Miss Bail­
ey graduated with tho April nurs­
ing class from St. Paul’s.
POSITION WANTED 
Local man, recently retired on 
small pension, desires full or 
part-time work. Superannuation 
Insufflciont to meet high cost of 
living. Capable of doing any 
kind of work, preferably office 
duties. Please address replies to 
Box 956, Kelowna Courier.
More About
SAYS
APPLE
EYom Page 1, Column 6 
of the crop. This Is based on the 
number of apples which are pack­
ed in a standard box. The largest 
proportion of the crop is in the 
medium sizes, normally. This runs 
down the scale: 125 to the box, 138, 
150,163,180,193,216. It is readily un­
derstandable the greater the num­
ber of boxes containing the small 
size apple, the less will be the 
number of boxes in the whole 
crop.
In tiie various varieties it de­
pends so much on \vhere the size 
peak lies as to the marketable ton­
nage of that variety. For rough 
calculations it can be said that a 
change in the peak size in any va­
riety, higher or lower, represents 
approximately a ten per cent in­
crease or shrinkage ta the size of 
the crop of that variety. The same 
applies to the whole crop, if such 
a percentage figure is eriabllshed 
after a general survey. Thus, any 
change in the peak sizes of the 
apples may change the packout of 
the variety, or whole crop consider-
•LISTINGS 
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®  R EA L E ST A T E  
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INSURANCE
JOHNSON
T A n O R
Phone 846 270 Bernard
BUY
YOUR
NEW
FUR
GOAT
at
Manders
“The 
Okanagan 
Valley’s 
Leading 
Furrier”
SAVE—
$25*“550
® Trade-ins Accepted
® Generous Allowance
0  Free Storage 
for One Season
® Absolute Guarantee
® Expert Advice
® Better Selection
Buy your Fur Coat 
from a 
FURRIER—  
Mandel’s Know Fu rs'!
518 Bernard Ave
MANDELS
— KELOWNA —
JUST A LANDLUBBESB
The seagull is a landlubber com­
pared with the real birds of the 
sea. The seagull rarely gets far 
from shore, while many a sea-bird 
spends most of its life out ^  sight 
of land.
a  call a t
N I A G A R A  F I N A N C E
m ade the difference...
tOMS->Z9‘>1999
LIFE INSURED A T  N O  EXTRA COST
Other Features
• Nolaaktyiwsecaifli
•  Ternntataltioa
B fg e B o s ^ fo r
U L P tm iu a
Smafl e a e e ^ fo r 
fmENDUNFSS
101 Radio Bldg., Comer Bernard fngastrtol AccaptonM Covp,
and .PendozL Kelowna Phone 811
a o o 0 Q a a fl .a 1L -J/L*
T U B  KBI-OWMA COURIKK
MONDAY. OCTOBER IS. IMS
Mr». Percy Smith. *cccraDj?«JtJi*d 
hy Mr. «od Mm. Moe from ¥»»<• 
couver, reUimcd hona© recently, m* 
ter Mm* In Kelow­
na Waiting at the horoc of Mra. 
SmlUi'a brother and glrter-ln-Jaw, 
Bftr. and Mr*. Arthur Burtch. Banlt- 
btad, _______ ___________ — —
REUeve DISTRESS O f
W o m e n ’s  M e c tn ig #
WMsmi* mcettof*. for which 
no admlMion chars* hi iiMd*. 
may be adlnerttjwd fre* at cart 
under ttM  hcadtoff. Copy 
must be given The CmuUr 
before 3 pm. Tocadoy* and 
Fridaya.
ctaratand 
c«Hir«rthi8
iCKS
V a r o RMb
A ahower and tea for the gift box Mrs. S. Ehrenfort ond Mim 
will be held at the Nurses' Home Mac Camfron have returns to 
Friday. October 22, sponsored by their home In San Francisco by air 
tb® Kelowna Hospital Women's after a two week holiday « l^ t
Auxiliary. the home of their pare 
Mrs. T. IL Metcalfe. F
nts. Mr. and 
ive Bridges.
Mr. R. P. DuMoulin and Susan, 
of Vancouver, were visitors to the 
city recently, and were guests at
Eldorado Arms.• • •
W eddings
OTBY CJOUBIBB <XASSIFIEP APB.
SAIBOR'S CATEGORY
Sailing ships arc classed accord­
ing to their rig, that Is. the com­
bination of spars, ealls and cord­
age.
Mr. and Mrs. P. MaundreU and 
their baby daughter Maureen, have 
returned to Kelowna following <a
NEWSOM—SM m i 
Thanksgiving Day was chraten by 
Miss V. Bay, of Oliver, is a guest Barbara Jsobel Smith, young-
at the Willow Inn for the coming daughter of Mr.' and Mrs. A.
two weeks. Smith. Vernon Road, for her mar-
• • •  ^ rlage ,to John Warren Newsom, son
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hope and Mrs. A. S. Newsom, North St, 
—‘-----  ^ Tha
OaOBER BRipE 
GIVEN SHOWER
Miss Marion EUis. bride-elect of 
late fall was guest of honor at a 
aurpriae miaceUaneoua shower on 
Tuesday evening given for her by 
Mrs. Jack Hews, assisted by Mrs. 
Fred Weber, Mtees Fusa and Marl 
Nishi. and Lottie Cowans.
Besides the many attractive and 
useful gifts. Miss BlUs was present- 
cd with a large gardenia corsage.
The guests Included Mrs. F ra ^  
Bond, Mrs. Art Vlpond, Mrs. C
T h e  E x p e r t s  S a y
Davies, Mrs. James Eldcn. Mrs. Er- agriculture, have produced a reel
ar and bring to a fast boll. Pour 
at ewnce into sterilisKd bottles. Par­
tially «»al and process 10 minutes 
in Uie boiling water bath; seal 
tightly and store,
A white sediment may form in 
OTTAWA (CP) — Nowadays the the kettle while stonding over- 
budget-consclous housewife should night, or in bottles during storage
be tilling her market-basket with ‘ ‘ —  ..........
fresh fruits and vegetables instead 
of the tinned variety.
Com. grapes *nd tomatoes, arc 
only three of Uie may foods that 
have fallen ' into the Inexpensive 
ctos. gnd it’s time to stock up for 
tile winter season. ’
Home; economists of Ure consum­
er section, Bominion department of
,..............,, 1 ..because you suffer distress froin
FEMALE
vSuc°ln^“ r “Si«l'?u}''M oil?c«n hom c^to°A m «U ^“ ?oUowlw'n p ta W t”n r !t  Unit- S ' ”'
™.»Uon .hor. iM t lo _wh™ they ' . T c S A  «• S d  “
Ic FYost, Misa Dizme Appleby, nftd 
Miss Kay McLcUan. Those unable 
to attend were Mrs. George Wal­
ton, Mrs. J. W. B. Browne, Mrs. 
James Blown, Jr., Mrs. tt. Beatty,
Shake well before using to distri­
bute Uie sediment, which contains 
valuable minerals, and should not 
be discarded.
BENVOUUN
BENVOUUH— A most Buccess- 
ful Bcwlng bee was held at the 
homo of Mr®, Alex Reid recently 
at which the members of tho Mc-
Rhich makes you NERVOUS 
HIGH>STUUNG on such d^ys?
Are ymt IrotiWsd by tlSalrres of frrenlo 
functional montlily diaturbancre which 
ntokmyou »uffcr, fool »o nervoui.cmnky, 
r«th», weak—at such tlmedt Then do 
try Lydia K. PInkham'a VcgoUblo Cmu- 
libund to rollovo auch ayinploinal 
In a rocont tret St proved holpful 
to women troubiOd thla way. Why don I 
you get sraiirt aiid try St yourMtft 
PSnkhnm’a Compound is whst Is 
known os 0 uterine sodsUvo. It bss a 
soothins oflToiit on ons of woman’* mott 
important organ*.
, ,,
For over 70 yenra thouaniida of kIcIs 
and women have re|Kirtc<l hciiofit. Jpat 
ooo If you, too don’t report excellent 
teeuUa. Worth tryinul
NOTEi Or yoo mayprrfrr LYDIA E. riNKflASrS TAUIJETSwllh added Iron.
at St. Paul’s Hospital' «l * •
Mr. and Mrs. D* McNcvan. of 
Victoria, nro In the city for two 
weeks, visiting their sondn-law 
and daughter. Mr. and Mr*. George 
Walton. While here they arc guests 
at tho Willow Inn,m 0 #
Mr. and Mrs. F, W. Prldham 
were aftcr-flvc host and hostess on 
Saturday evening in their Bank-
head home, for a number of
friends. * * •
Mrs. Leonard Stratt, of Vancou­
ver, was a recent visitor to Kel­
owna, when she attended the 
Smith - Newsom wedding on 
Thanksgiving Day.
were guests at Eldorado Arms. officiating.
The bride entered tho gladioli
lor tomato conserve, ono of ---- . v. _
special treats great grandmother MiHan Cjjtel® s*wl 8
used to make every autumn. thdr quilt togewar.
Ingredients: four cups tomatoes _ , , , . ___. . .
(about 10 medium tomatoes); throe Th^ksglvi^ jin
cupa sugar; ono lemon; ono cup of the BenyowUh United 
iMns; onc-Quartcr preserved or Sunday of li»rt
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Carefoot, St, decorated church in a floor length f 'A N A l ) | A N ^  L lf C E  
Paul St., have had as their guests Jown of lllaln white satin, with a
ter toe^past slight train, sweetheart neckline |1I * ( [ ^ | | T  f^ O I  O R ^
IN THEIR homesond Mrs. W. D. McLaren of Vlrdcn, Manitoba
Ralph Glass, of Calgary, and Mr. oleeves. Her floor length
------- ... --------. cascaded from a headdress of
seed pearls, and she carried a 
~ '  shower bouquet of red rose buds.
Mr. and Mrs. J . R. Pllkington pendant, inset with a blue
and their baby, Bruce John, of birthstonc, a gift of the groom, was 
CampheU River, have arrived in ornament
the city and are guests at the homo 
of Mrs. Pllkington’s mother, Mrs. 
Frank Steele, 1075 Richter Street.* * •
Mr. W. H. Hamilton and Mr. E. 
N. Lersih, of Victoria, are guests at
the Royal Anne for several days.* • •
It was incorrectly stated in
Mrs. Hugh Drybrough, as matron 
of honor, wore pink net over a 
gown of taffeta, and n headdress to 
match. She carried pink carna-
Mr. R. Worman supported tho 
groom, and the ushers were Rob­
ert Spall and Ian Smith. Mr. E. 
Burnett sang the
British Textiles Executive 
Thinks Winter Snow, and 
Sunshine Are Reasons
ra;
candied ginger.
Wash, remove core, peel and cut 
tomatoes in quarters before meas­
uring. Cook 10 minutes, add sugar, 
thinly sliced lemon and raisins. — 
Clook 10 minutes again and add 
ginger, cut in small pieces and con­
tinue cooking five minutes or to 
jam consistency. Pour into hot, 
sterilized glasses, cool and seal. 
Yield: four cups.
Rev. Stewart Crysdale. Tho church 
was tastefully decorated with' faU 
leaves, o’great varlfety of fall vege­
tables. fruit and many beautiful 
fall flowers. These gifts wer® all
donated to tho hospital.• • •
Fall silo filling is nearing com­
pletion In tho district.
solo “Because”
Mr and Mrs Peter Banks, of Thursday’s Imuo of the Courier in during the signing of the register. Mr. and Mrs. Fcier ^  ^ wedding shower story, that Miss jyan Beadle accompany-
gucais Uk -Dotnrn twnn nnnrripd nn Sat- . . . __ rt 'Vancouver, arc 
low Inn for several days. Mary Peters as marrie  on Sat­urday, October 9. Miss Peters be­ ing him at the Organ.Following tho ceremony a rcccp-
t i m u w* ■ ---------
^ L y d ia  E . P in k h a m ’s  VECETABIE COMPOUHir
Mr and Mrs H C Cretin have came the bride Mr. David Knob- was held at tho Willow Inn
as teeir ^este ihelr and ihuizen on October 16.  ^ . . .  ----------- n . ™
PEN DOZI ST.
For that smartly dress­
ed woman we suggest 
this charming frock 
with deep armlioles, 
full gored skirt. Eyer 
so practical . . . ever 
so pretty for office 
wear and after five, too.
$12-95
From .................
S T Y L E S  AND  
Q U A LIT Y
f *
*m
ot sf.^ ilqqv
Mrs. Cameron Day and Mrs. E. 
Blair left thp city recently ter a 
three week trip to California.
ANNUAL GOLF
!1
R 19
daughter,' Mr. and Mrs. C, W.
Price from Vancouver.
Miss A. Burke, Miss A. Coleman, 
and Miss E. WakcUn, 6f Victoria, 
were visitors to the city fOY sev­
eral days last week and Were
guests at Eldorado Arms Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. J . B. Knowles have 
returned to the city foUowing a 
two' months vacation in Nova Sco­
tia and New Brunswdek, Visiting
wtth friends and rdatlve®.
. '• • • *•»
Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Washtegton, on the .“comiag-up____  —
with their son-in-law and daugh- opcial events in Kelowna. This galk
ter,' Mr; and Mrs. McAnle;^ , society afitalr is to.be held this year 
Winnipeg;'were v is its  to the c i^  at Bidorado Arms: on October 19, 
recently, and were ^ests at Ellis with Carl'Dunaway’s orchestra ih 
Lbdgei '' attendance, :Durin5 the evening
' ' ■ ' * * the melt's and women’s cups that
Jack Walker and Ervin Homn- jjaye ^ e n  wo*i during the:yeai?, 
geri of Listwell, Oht., were visitors vrill be presented. . ; > v r -
to ' the eity ' recently," and were Harold Johnston is conven-
gueris at Ellis Lodged ing the affair assisted by Mrs. Anne
” * McClytnonti Mrs. ■ iC.-,Q. BeestOn,
Mr. and Mib . G. S. BteKinmin Miss B. Parker, and Mrs, Phil 
have returned to thete'hpme m 
Va'ncouver, fbllowing a short .visit 
to' the'city Whete they'Were guests 
at Eldorado Aims'Hotel. ,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Gaddes, of Prince 
George, sire visiting in the city, 
guests' at the Royal • Anne fOr i?ev- 
eral':days.‘'f''i:r': * * '•  ■■ ■■
with Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Newsom 
receiving the guests.
■ Mr. H. H. Johnson of Benvoulin, 
proposed a toast to the bride.
s S - D S e i S T t ”  o“tea S ;  S  brighW i In homos In Anstrolla 
th”  Botty RT- an4 Sonth AW«. whioh also bosk
der ^elihh  McKIm; Claire Johns- under sunny skies ter long per- 
’ arid Betty Cooper, ' ioda-
Canadians arc tend of bright col­
ors in their homes. They’re atvlo- 
consclous about homc-dccorating.
And they don’t hesitate to experi­
ment.
This is what E. F, Evans, director 
and sales manager of a British do­
mestic textiles firm, found in a 
two-irionth tour of Canada to sound
out market prospects. oww  asaya-aws* *a.a av, —_____
Evans thinks summer sunshine butter, add crumbs
and four or five months of winter tomato pulp and seasonings,
snow are the reasons ter brl^tness minutes and then add
of Canadian living rooms and bed- slightly beaten. Cook cine mi- 
rooms anri boldness of deai^, g^d refill shells. Cover with
He’s found similar taste ter buttered crumbs and' place in
greased pan.. Bake 20 minutes in 
a hot’ oven.
With .GRAPES now in season,
Tlicro will bo a meeting of tho 
members of tho Benvoulin United 
STUFFED TOMATOES arc cx- church at 8 p.m., Tuesday, October 
cellcnt for tho oycning ipcal at any jp which time plana will be 
time now. discussed for tho year’s work.
ITiq recipe: six medium toma- • • •
toes; bno-half teaspoon finely chop- Mrs. Akers left recently ter Dau- 
ped onion; two tablespoons butter; pbine, Man., after spending three 
one half cup bread crumbs; one- wccloi at the homo of Mr. ond Mrs. 
half cup cooked bacon (minced); j j  McKinnon. En route sho 'will 
salt and pepper; ono egg; ono half stop off at Edmonton to visit her
cup buttered criunhs.
Wash tomatoes and cut slice from 
stem end. Scoop out insido and let 
stand inverted ter 15 minutes.
sister.
ton. ri  fett  co r. _ . homos this liking economists, consumer scc-
For'hbr going aWriy suit the bride . ^  S i !  tlon, Doriiinlon department of agrl-
chose grey tailored flannel, with for monarticular culture, have come up with a rec-gireen accessories and red roses cri dresses in particular, g^^pe juice.
' ll© oOyB* V . ^
hnii Mrs Newsom travelled He'sums up the whole of it in 
b v ^ r  te ^ n co u v T w h S o  ^ o y  wfiat he calls a “new, young ap-
—  S u l^erid  ri S h !  and on their proach toothings, a willingness to
The second annual Golf Club f - x,,'^ y)«i r'esi4e in'their new try new things out. 
r ilis   tho “comiag-up” ; list of h S  at^^^k^head. ........ .. ' ' '
TiMELY
RECIPES
HIGH SCHOOL
PAfERiS
iCdMMENDED
■ Whether it’s just the family or 
guests for supper, they’ll appre­
ciate a new dessert. Here’s one, of 
syrqet. pptatqqs'^and dates, fa 
g o ^ ' to" iriake' now 'when we have
a'riOw harvest o^  sWeet potatoes,.— - u-m
Here’s a'irieriu the dOssert fiis into eyes, te a restaw ^t •whwe W 
Well:' J' . / ' :  .' lunched, he was s^rtled by the
■ ’ Srinn^ ' size of a rose that was pto. of the
One basket grapes (six quarts); 
seven cups water; 2 2/3 cups su­
gar. ■' ■
iWash, stem and mash grapes.—
Nritrirally enough, Evans feels ^ d ^ a t e r ^ d
d fan  m orn in g  add th e  sug-
teitile’s produced 'by llm s sriyfi as
b is  o w n :''" '■ '
H e fe e ls  th a t  B r it ish  designers 
are, o ld  hands a t  in terio r  d ecorat­
in g  and  ,that:‘;theitV Products w ould 
go o v er '\y6ll fb^re heepuse though 
sty leO 'm ay  "ch a n g e , th ere’s  a  stan ­
d ard  g bod  .taste t h a t  ap p lies u ni- 
y eri^U y , ' ■
. Startled by Decoration 
Some of the interior decorating 
in RTorth America; opened ,^an's
For a profitoble 
C A R E E R  
choose Beauty Culture
Yre, » well-paid Intoiretln* iob AwalU y«a In '• amut balrdnreUiit or brent* ■ rtWi Tfidn for raorere tbnM.olwr Oar re^enood Inatmctm preprew you lor ifmo rerUntato Jn-'ulntimBb
'' Write or reir (or (reo literature.
nOLER SCHOOL
o f  H d ir d r e h in g
.^PepLB
303 WEST 'HASTINGS ST.
' VAI^ COUSirER. BiC. ' ’
-nio;) >.:■
KELOWNA WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
bazaar, te a  w h ite  elephant
' 'V - STALL'"'
I .fi'11
D Bydewell, of Vancouver, was “Outstanding for its large library 
a guert at Ellis Lodge for several section; Other departments give
days last week. ' ' good co------ -----
 c verage; too-' Art .•work on 
ditriribri pages excellent. General 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Dunn, of appearance would be" greatljr hn- 
Winnipeg, are; gufests at the Royal proved vdth ptichires' w^ ere o^  imi- 
Aiine for several days this wrek. fonm type.” . . .
... . .f. , >,’ / ■ These were the. comments made
C. Perry has returned to Calgriry, by judges of the V^epuver Prev 
tellowing a short visit to the city, ince high school papbr competition, 
where he was~ a guest at Ellis Who thfa year awarded ttie CecU ed). 
Lodae. ' J- Scott Shield to the Revelstbke high 5^
' ’ * * " schbol'laublicatiori. T?^ e Revelstpke
paper, ‘The Lookout,” 'judged
the best of 35 entries .entered m the 
cdoripelitibri'i'-^  Jiidges' -’Srae men!-
Sapper Mena
Vegetable juice cocktail. 
Creamed Dried Beef and mush­
rooms bri toari. ;
Tossed , green salad.
French ;dressing.
Sweet potato and date puff. 
Coffee., r:"'
: Sweet JPotato and Date Poff
3 cups zqashed sweet jpotatoes.
2 eggs' (separated).*^ ; '
2 tablespoons melted butter, 
cup brown sugar, 
teaspoon salt; ; 
cup orange juice (not
Mr. and Mrs. G. J . Bray b^ve re­
turned to their home in Port Mann 
alter a brief visit to the city, where
dreoratiye pattern on a wall; He 
id t jiifa .lunch companibn for a mor 
merit;'went over to bne of the roses 
and - measiired it for his personal
1 But’ ’'British textile designers 
don'twriiti to be startled by ; new 
styles, he says. They'keep'Up to, 
OT":perhups; set .teends, ^ ^wth new 
wsigris; 'and style changes: ;; 
“^Lri'their bifainess; some
thfifgs'that 'dbn’t  change triuch. Ma- 
terikfa'ior the Rbyai^N^
strain- starice, whi^, hriWe .bebp "tested-by 
Ibp§'’exp8ri4rice ’ arid baveri’t 'alterr 
cup of dates. »“siriri6''the Crimean'Waf.’’^  as'Ev-
- ......-Method ans puts it.
Add the unSeateri egg yokes to r Canadian seqms to he the
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27th, 2.30 p m. 
INSTITUTE HALL, GLE^^N AVENUE
the potatoes along with ,the fat, ^
IheV Weref^estaatth’e'WiUbw Inn hers” of The Dafly Province editor- welL- Gradually bdd' the'^brarigg ^irieter cblors” a^e. m jftyiir. sajfa 
■Cl V «; ■ • r i'' 1 ial-:;staff;fi'Buirialty ' iSbrith '•'High juice, beating as ybu do' so u®“i v. at
Mrs Jariies Bponlas of Galgary, School was awarded the Challenge light arid HiKfy. .Add'the ^ d^ of
a S  lo r ? S r a l  days^lSt Shield for th r^ co n d . time. sinefe and mix/ A d d 'th f bba^n Canada as .b^wun^atto^^
: ^ a l ^ s  Lodge; ? " ' r: 1SB6. r ' R TC . egg whites and fold ^ in.^P^e light- a burst of devri^me^^^wasweek
' Messrs. R. P. arid-L. Raphael, of 
Vancouver, have’bfeen gueste at the 
■ Willbw’ Inri fbr Several dains.*^ '-
? Betty-^Lou’Pethybridge is editor tyfiinto a greyed ^baking disK and looks like ,a;coiled;_spring, he says. ---------- - - -....... - • - • • - -V.. t-_;k —  Until he saw Lake Louise ne
.  BUtS ECOHOWt
COOKIES
O o iN G  to see about a new job? Dress with 
quiet smaftness—use make-up sp^ingly —and 
^  mental alertness . . .
ihve a .GOOD Breakfast
Matritiomsts Say
bilm k &iBpe4lm in a Bahmed BreMast
J u s t  2  T a b le s p o o n s  o f
D eliciQ u s G r a p e -N u ts
provides die cereal share of a good breakfast. Vbu’ll love 
those golden, crunchy kernels of whole wheat and malted 
barley. And th ^  help give you the carbohydrates  ^proteins, 
minerals you need for a vigorous morning of work or play. 
Rememb^, Grape-Nuts is the most economical part of a 
good breakfast Order Grape-Nuts from your grocer.
«aa
bfo'*®1^ *1 wP*
^  esasate. res**
^  c* toto «*c“*r nijto- <’°Lx brides "
t%-todx 7
bo* *>**“ ' 
cooki**-
^5>5S.
otethe Kelowna high "schopl news- hake' in' a ^moderately hot-oyen .iwiT.,;,;..-..!; a-irpaper—•ae‘ ‘‘Grlsiziy.^ ’ '' ' (375 degrees'F.r abbuf 30'minutes 'was con^ced Ru> de J^ e ire
r iThe Rutland?paper, the "il^S  or?until priH^'arid hro-vm-^^e^es bor wM toe w^
AnriUal,?’ ?alsb'redfelved ribme ;iav- six. ' ' . '"V '' '
orable'oonuri’enfa.
Said the " ju d ^ : “Only'90 stu- MEETING TONIGHT 
dents-^in this’school ahd the 18 The record listening group will
natui^ beauty spot. 
‘Tm 'not siire now,’ he says.
O U R  E S T I M A T E S  A R E
*  E x t e r io r  P a in t in g
*  Q |(;qi;at0 g  
i  *  P g p e r
*  P a in t in g
*  F i ir h itu r e  P au n tin g
Call us for your next decorating problem. 
F k B E  estimates gladly given I
■o'! u: iv !( ■
iPhone 905-
l.b# Kelowna '
iScott Bldg., 242 Lawrence Ave.
members' of thfe'-joUfri^ism’? class meet-tppightr;at'g:pm.. at the home 
.h^ve done fine job 6^f  laiinching of-IVIr; arid Mrs.'K G. ^  ^Gardneri 
their fifSt annual. Make-up fa nice Sutherland Avenue.The program 
and clean ‘ 'and’ Copy ■ well'’ written, (vill 'ebrisirt ^of-M^delssohn’s -Tncl- 
Art work is'particularly good,'"ln- derital riiusi^  ^ f e ;A  • BfidsunUner 
ililding hand-draWri ads, but“ in Night's b group;.'bf Mozart
some cages' lettertog fa''too -hea'vy arias perioriri’ed by Eleanor Steber, 
and black; 'Gobd literary section. Beethoven’s Symphbriy' No. 1,_ and
Definitely ariioilg the best entries Von Weber’s 
from small schools.” ; Minor.
Konzertstuck in F
Eariest to Grow in
House, Eldiver in Water
Ocean Falls was the scene of a 
Kelowna celebration on Octotjer 
lO; when Mr, arid Mrs. W. T.Hat- 
tersori celebrated their thirtieth 
wedding anniversary. A large ga­
thering feted them at their’home, 
including Mr. and Mrs. H. Patter­
son, Mr. and Mrs. A. Taylor^^Bto. 
and Mrs. M. Marchuk, Mrs. E. Fish­
er, from Kelowna, and alsb many 
Ocean Falls friends.
Mr. J .  Hoover left the city for 
a ten day trip to Calgary.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
8#fl6ilrtTe* Tfod^ MaA HBfc B BS _u r a p e - N u l s
'■ ^  ;-«rt0ire . # .A ^  ,
G-IS 1
E a s ie s t  flow ers fo r  th e am ateu r 
to grow  in  th e  house th is  w inter 
flrp hiilbs whic h  need  only •water to  
e n a b le t h e m  to  flower. “Botanists- 
say  a  bub is  a  storehouse contain­
ing a  new  p lant, plus food arid 
eriergy ; su fficient to  ca r ry  I t  to 
rnaturity . W arm th , w ater and right 
s ta r t up grovrth, b u t m u st not 
b e  too rapid.
Paper white narcissi, its yellow 
cousin narcissus soliel d’or,_ and 
top size hyacinths are the varieties 
most commonly grbwri in water 
without SOU; but crocuses, and 
grape hyacinths can be growri in 
bowls containing bulb fibre, and 
lily of the valley pips will flowtx 
in bowls v.’ith wet sphagnum moss 
packed about their roots.
Failure is usually due to fast 
growth stimulated by high temper­
atures, wliich result in scanty roots, 
spindly top growth, and no flowers 
at all, or very poor ones. , 
•■ Whether grovm in gravel and 
water, bulb fibre, or soil, contain­
ers several inches deep should be 
used, so there is plenty of rodm 
for roots.
Set the bulbs close together, but 
do not let them touch. There shoifld 
be two inches of gravel, soil or 
fibre below them, and water should 
be kept only high enough to touch 
the base of the bulbs.
Root formation precedes top 
growth and should take tour ■ weeks. 
A temperature below 60 degrees is 
essential, and , it riiay be kept be­
low 50. Roots rievplop best in the 
dark, but with these bulbs a sub­
dued right is permissible. When 
the roots are fully developed, top 
growth will begin, arid at this stage 
the btilbs can be given more l i^ t  
though it isr'wcU to keep them, out 
of direct sim until flower stalks’ be­
gin to “develop.' “ Then “give , them 
all the l i^ t  possible.'.
Best flowers will tesxilt if a tem­
perature of 65 degrees fa never ex­
ceeded. Be careful ’ to" keep the 
plarifa away from steam pipes arid 
radiators, or living rooms, heated 
above 70 degrees. They should be 
neaj'windows "Where-there is light
TIRED OF EATING 
OUT?
Enjoy a full-course meal- 
here !
LUNCH counter
KELbWNA’S SMARTEST 
EA'nNG PLACE
A bbott S t and B ern ard  Ave.
Just grab your phone 
Call one-two-three ! 
The magic number 
That sets you free !
LAUNDRY — DYEING — DRY CLEANING
W E DO ALL TH REE !
Phone 123 Our Driver Will Call
k i n s m e n
Sh ell Out
; ■' ■'' ■ ;P a :^  ■ HarefasL-.: ,''
and temperatures are lower. An 
enclosed pprch or sunparlor where 
veritilatiori can be giVeii, and teim 
perafrires kept down, fa the best 
place tor the -winter garden- ^ 
Large bulbs of Dutch hyacin^ 
can be grown in -water in specim 
glasses, which sripport flie bulb just 
above the -vrater, in '.ivhiiA "Ih^ 
roots develop. It lakes 10 to K  
wn&s for the roots to develop, in 
a dark place, in cool temper^ure. 
When roots fiR the glass, and top 
•growth begins. accust<»ri the plant 
gradually to right, iMid grow- t h ^  
'Sprity in a leniperatore -onaer 65 
degrees.
GQing 011  S a l e  T h i s
I N  Y O U R  F A V O R I T E  S T O R E
AND BY DOOR TO DOOR CANVASS
#  Keep the kids busy collecting Hallowe’en 
' night.
® Help a boy or girl win a bicycle.
0  Support a very worthy cause.
OCTOeKa Mv IMS
T H &  KELOW NA C O U EIEE W Aim  s m v m i
D E U V aE D  FREE • ClO.R.
PHOHE 224
25c per doten paid o^r
have them ready when the driver calls.
e o h i j  BRCIVERIES ITD:
t -UV 'Jtl'J 11 Tli^
SICKS’ CKPIUIRO BREWERT LTIL
i i l w i R i E S  l t b .
PB4
NORTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
Firat Flowers of Spring 
Come from ‘‘Minor” Bulbs
jro a  THE FBafiT t im e  In bl«
long tenure ot otJtlce, Reeve M. S. 
Noble, of Armstrong, used his pow­
er of veto to defe&t a motion be­
fore council rfscmlJy- The oction 
was taken in regard to the payment 
of a bUl for burying of a stray 
horse which had died on a rate­
payer’s property, and ho contended 
that authorization of same would 
establish a precedent which might 
have far reaching consequences.
A BLOCjKADE IN THE PATH of 
the Kamloops school district’s 
building program was removed last 
week by receipt of a letter signed 
by the city clerk. V The letter as­
sured the school board of a 20 acre 
site on Bccl^an for the
proposed now h i^  school there. 
Transfer of the however, can­
not bo made until■ legal" tcchnical- 
lUca. are , concluded, •: Irfick  ^of. i a 
formal agreement)with.council pre­
viously.’ had . effectively stymied 
Kamloops School Board No.: 24 
trustees’, [intention. to ask ..the rate­
payers; this autumn to. authorize a 
program of .school construction In­
side and outside the city that wilt 
cost more than $1,250,000.
Ian Milton said no definite Bf.aur- 
ances were given T.CJV. or CJP.A., 
that they were interested in Kam­
loops and Fulton Field. They were 
advised by the highest authorities 
to “keep pounding for air services."
FIRST FORMAL STEPS toward 
the creation of a commission to 
manage Ujc Kamloops Memorial 
Centro arena, were taken last 
week. Kamloops and District Me­
morial Recreational Centro Society 
waited on Council and requested 
the immediate appointment of a 
committee to administer the new 
arena and the temporary arena in 
Exhibition Park. It Is understood 
the council considered the matter 
in committee.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
KAJV^OPS. CIXY COUNCIL 
will endonje i the .Trans-Canada Air 
Lines’ opplicatlon for a franchise 
for aa airline service between Van­
couver and. Eldroonton providing 
Fulton Field is included os a port- 
of-call. Action to this effect was 
taken lost week when the motter 
came before aldermen. i Reporting 
on a recent meeting. of: the B. C. 
Aviation Council, Alderman J, Al-
'i
■ T 'y-i'■ '• * 2_»
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lAu  c h o o s e  t h e  b a n k  w h ic h  s u i t s  y o u  b e s t .
Y o u r  f r e e d o m  o f  c h o ic e  k e e p s  t h e  s p u r  o f  <N >m p etition
• . I > '■ *
a lw a y s  w o rk in g  t o  ^ v e  y o u  b e t t e r  a n d  
b e t t e r  b a n k in g  s e r v ic e .
C a n a d ia n  b ia n k s , l ik e  o t h e r  p r iv a te  c o n c e r n s ,  
c o m p e t e  f o r  y o u r  b u s in e s s .  T h e y  s t r iv e  t o  
e x c e l  o n e  a n o t h e r  i n  h e lp f u ln e s s  a n d  e f f ic ie n c y — i n  
s a t is f y in g  y o u r  r e q u e s t s  f o r  in f o r m a t i o n  o r  
a d v ic e —i n  m e e t in g  t h e  g ro w in g , c h a n g in g  f in a n c ia l  
n e e d s  o f  t h e  c o m m u n it y .
S P O N S O R E D  B Y  Y O U R  B A N K
A SALMON ARM WOMAN la 
dead, run over by a CPR train and 
a Chase taxi driver was fined $300 
and costs for supplying liquor to 
Indians as tho tragic aftermath of 
a dance held in an Indian home on 
the Salmon Arm Reserve. The vic­
tim of the tragedy was Mrs. Pi­
erre Cyprian August. 30, of the 
Chase reserve, whose lifeless body 
was discovered on tho railway 
tracks by another Indian, Mark 
Thomas. The woman apparently 
had gone to sleep on the track with 
her head lying on a rail. She was 
decapitated and one hand was sev­
ered at tho wrist. Evidence at a 
coroner’s inquest showed Mrs. Au­
gust was intoxicated. Subsequent 
investigation proved that Tracey 
Davies, Chase taxi driver, supplied 
the liquor. He pleaded guilty and 
was fined $300 or 18 months’ im­
prisonment.
EXTENSIVE CHANGES ABE 
planned in the Salmon Arm post 
office building to cope with the 
substantial increase in population. 
Most important improvement af­
fecting the general public will be 
the installation of 224 post office 
boxes. To accommodate the new 
boxes, the size, of the lobby will 
be reduced, and one section of. the 
existing mail cabinets will be turn­
ed at right angles to connect with 
the additional boxes which will 
stretch across the southeast cor­
ner of the building.
S .^ m6 n ARM BRAlSl'C .^ of the. 
Canadian. Le^on is planning ^  
active campaign to boost the sale 
of poppies and wreaths on Remem­
brance Day this year. ; i
EIGirr ! APPkjCA’WQNS:WPfP 
received/by Salmon ArmtCify cbiwr 
cil last jvek for the Rositiph of^pulii 
lie works foreman to replace Roy
Bouwell,;;.who.i isjjeliripg) op
cember SLafter many years of ser­
vice. Appointments will be an- 
• nounced latervic i ^
r .C" /jv i iJ’A •C’.'it'U
O F . 7 i N TEREST e
stoke residents, is the report; ^ rpm 
Calgary that the city—council re­
cently approye^rfa.rre^lu^».;;i en­
dorsing thp Crpw’;s;ife '^route^^^ 
the "proposed TranstCaimb^ ’^ J^ j;  
way.’’, i^Fbur of' the rl?': aldetoj^ 
voted’ against the rbspluiiop  ^pasw  
at a rbeefit, meeting of thb 
ed Soumern ' T^^ans-Canada Hign- 
'way A s s o c i a t t p p . p f ' '
V E R N ^
dlan !.LeSon-4s.^ ;2®kmg ;;-the^
possible!lca-pperanoij,frbni the Pliu- 
lic in .tbe,;eurj^ent;:housiim suiww 
whichi JS being ipaade. o t*^?
The LpSt^ .is troderfademg a plmv 
to learn bow #
zens are still in ufgeflt 
rental housing.” S ltH o u ^ 'C J^ C . 
is cottibleting a prqject o fa ^ re n - 
tal homes, it fg felt that’additional 
housing is sttU reqinred by 
ans and their families. 
additional 
bers i:
branph ,ux U.C 
representation. „fb' ;City Council to
secure *more,',homes.*-.1,-.'. .: X 'I 1/1 -ri .. . r/iciniJO
APPRQXIMATELY 2,0W refgs- 
tratioii' fbrnii 'for -the -B.C. hospiral’ 
insurance service ^ poured itt ? to ^ e  
Venipn” b^ce’ ,^ last^  
brings the toM of cbmiSleted lOnnS. 
for the ‘distnct-'to' abpbit 3,000, -vdth 
more stilb tO‘ cbme; i It  is bellied 
that; including depehdents,^^ 
8,000 or inbre people in the district 
are covered by this registration.'- - 
a .. '.-''- .1 c:i Zux
TOTAL OF 443 PEOPLE in the
V e r n o n ,  d i s t r i c t ;  a t t e n d e d . ;  t h e . : i n o r
bile, blood donor clinic :last-.y^acK 
to donate; a pint of ..blood to , the 
Red Cross. j’This was the climcs 
third visit to Vernon, and attend­
ance broke all previous' records.
VALUE OF VERNON’S. BUILD- 
ing permits for the . current year 
continuesTto-soarrrcompletelyTeclip
sing any previous year in the oyer 
half century since the city: wak in­
corporated. New construction .up 
to and including September Sep­
tember 30, brings the total to $2.- 
200,200. Value of building permite 
for September totalled $303,489. 
KELOWNA still leads the pace in 
the Okanagan VaUey, howev^ 
The Orchard City’s nine-m o^ 
building values amount to $2,267,- 
457. Penticton building value to­
tals. are not available at the mo­
ment, but the Okanagan’s newest
Spring fioirering bulb* play a 
moat important part in tho ”euc- 
cesalon of bloom.” which can bo 
ao planned aa to provide flowers 
In the garden for many mixitha. 
Bulba give the earliest garden 
flowers, and dominate garden dis­
plays in early spring.
The first flower to open when the 
groUhd begins to thaw in spring is 
the snowdrop or galanthus. Its 
tiny white flowers are scarcely an 
Inch across with petals spread out, 
but a clump of twenty-live peeping 
through tho snow is truly beautiful 
to wintcr-weary eyes. Plant them 
in a group, never in a row, placed 
where they con be seen from a 
nearby window.
SclUas and chlnodoxas. both blue, 
are next to bloom, much earher 
than violets. They really carpet 
tho ground with color, and like our 
cUmato and solL Both will spread 
from seed dropped each spring, so 
start your flrst plantings where 
there is xooiA to expand. Remem­
ber these early flowers como be­
fore there are any leaves, and may 
bo planted close to shrubs, or to 
border spaces whero taller neigh­
bors, loter In tho season, would 
hide them.
Crocuses bloom before tho dailo- 
dlls; and they should bo planted in 
groups, never In rows, and never 
In grass which will bo mowed. The 
foliage of all bulbs must be allowed 
to turn yellow and dry up before 
tho bulbs are lifted If the leaves 
arc cut off while still green tho bulb 
cannot mature. Crocuses give us 
blue and yellow flowers which 
look well together, and may bo 
combined In many pleasing pat­
terns.
The flrst daffodils come after tho 
crocuses, and then tho hyacinths, 
early tulips and Anally tho tall, 
late tulips, which usually blossom 
two weeks before tho Irises, and are 
capable of a color display which 
cannot be surpassed the remainder 
of tho year. • ““
SoUlaa blossom before the violets.
Plant oroousoB in a group 
near window.
It is a mistake to plant only daffo­
dils and tulips, and neglect the 
smaller but earlier flowers. ’They 
may not make a spectacular show­
ing to Impress garden visitors, but 
the spiritual, uplift which their ap­
pearance will bring to you ?next 
March or April, will be one of your 
most satisfying garden experiences.
OKANAGAN 
MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION — Mrs. 
A. I. McClyramt. Mrv. Louis de 
Cocq and IlfiiaB F. Di^m. of tli« 
Okanagan Mlasiou teaching etatX 
attend^ tho Okanagan Valley 
teachers’ convention at Penticton, • • •
Congratulations are being ex­
tended to Mr. R. D. "Bob" Browne- 
Clayton on receiving tho nomina­
tion as coalition candidate for 
South Okanagan.• • •
Mr. Nelson Hawkins, Vancouver, 
was a visitor to tho,district
Mr. and Mrs. Gardener have re­
turned to their homo on the Mis­
sion Road after several months ab­
sence. They were forced to vacate 
during the flooding of Mission 
Creek.
, • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Abblctt and 
family have moved to tho house 
formerly occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
John Ivens. • • •
Mr. Jim Fenwick flew—to-the 
coast with Andy Duncan recently, 
and ,on the return trip, operated
the Controls himself.• • •
Mrs. Harry Anglo returned re­
cently from a fortnight’s holiday at 
the coast.
Miss Lois Wilson was a guest of 
Miss Dona Alnslcy • over the holi­
day week-end.
i>. , • * ' ^
Mr. Bob Appleton lost his thumb 
when he got it caught in a rope that 
was being tightened while loading 
his truck with apple boxes. Ho was 
rushed to Kelowna General Hospi­
tal where it was necessary to nm-
puftsda tho mmmAxing part, aikd l»> Is 
now pit«r«BSi2W fisywraddy at
home. m m m
Miss Marjorie left
last week by plane lor Victcu-- 
ia where aho v.'lU visit for tho next
moedh. • • •
Mr. and Mia, Andy BystttMtn and 
Glenda, accompanied by Mf. atid 
Mrs. Ed Dlackie, returned recently 
from a motor trip to Coulee Dam. • • •
Miss Velma Wright and WQrs. 
Harry Bruner were visitors at tho 
homo of their sister, Mra. E. Weiss. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charlea FbveU en­
tertained at a party with fifty 
guests Saturday night, Ochjbcr 9, 
in honor of their son. Buddy Fav- 
cll, on his 23rd blrtliday.•i A •
Mr. Howard Hanlan, accompan­
ied by Mr. Erwin Weiss, leave this 
week fcBT Teto-Juan Cache In ttm 
norilt, where they vfiM bo employ­
ed for the winter'months, *,• • •
Mr., Pat Bennett, of tho B-A Oil) 
Co., has taken iip rcsldencd in tho 
lakcshoro house next to Mr. and 
Mrs. C. ,P. Cookson.
IM M EDIATE
D ELIV ER Y
W H ITE CLOSET 
COMBINATIONS 
o
SCOTT PLUMBING 
W ORKS
242 LaAfrcnce Avc.
are Ian McClelland and John 
Stone. The troop welcomes them 
and hopes that, they will enjoy 
and benefit from their time with 
the Scouts.
TRAINING: Boy Scout headquar­
ters are particularly anxious that 
Ml scouts should be able to take 
care of themselves while camping. 
The troop camps teach a boy a lot 
about the -general, methods of life 
Meeting of^  October in the . woods. A very important
~ j  j  detail of such life is caking and
there is no better place to learn 
this art, than ia your .own home. 
The jtropp wishes, .every scout to 
learii ,as much about cooking simr, 
Pl  ^ meals .that could be cooked in 
the opeh.Mt.possible. You will find 
that „*;‘a. bby’a best^  friend’’ ; is your 
hept.ip^^ructor.
N I ^  MEETING: October 19, in 
the Scout .Hall at ,7:00 p m., in uni-
HI1 %
IJ- - - ■4* 1**
1 $Aw
L%r H -A\
G L I S T E N I N G
C L E A N / C O L d U R F U L  
K I T C H E N  A N D  ^ 
B A T H R O O M  j t
. W A
t V 
I I S
at the Scout' Hall and was attended
bjr 23 scouts. The meeting, consist­
ed of second class scout work and 
competitiotu. Five scouts passed 
their tracker’s' test.’ '
-NEW MEMBERS:} Two new 
members joiiled the troop and 
were posted  ^ta the Wolves.' They
city  w as tra ilin g  in  th ird  p osition  
last m onth. -
. / SOMEONE ^  ^  SCOOT-News’, staff seCms to 'be hi^ily/ ela- .r TURNED QiOT _
ted over the^Tadt that a’lIettCr'ad- '^ Dale.toegpry and Hen-. A . Vender 
dress^=^id'-the Jimibr-Ghamber“''ibf ) ba:; ' u ■
OonuriBree, OkaiIagan'>Vall^, Bri^ '^pATROL eOMPETlTlON: Beav- 
fish CMiiMbia}'GanSdar'-^ais dellV- eis 458, Eagles 454, Otters 344, 
pted -tb .-^e-Vmmbn'' JSyeBCS;- The w;pl^^
efevehrlifl&'stofy-'w^^givCn-a prd^ ' ■----- -— ' '
im hent'/'spQt‘.itf/ la s t-w e K ’s ■  
th e Ne4ySi'''-'^The'’!aifH cle;''inM deitt-  ^ .....  ..... __  /■; I
ally -reie^ed td'some' of -the-'stff- - Pefer,(^ r;piJsnxk>vbL^ ?yqina,.:waSirdr; 
roundiiig communities as "noisier mbngl sjx jB.<^ (rtflde»ts; whP;bRve 
neighbors. ’^ • - ' won J,0 -O !^, hurspries of ;j$2Q9: each
; iy t )o ia. ui- .ti; foC‘ study at the UniyersityripfrBcirj
.^EXCEXLEffT'PROG4lESS=iib’-beF- tlSh Columbia-. Fun^.rComP . front 
ipg cbhtinu t^d >bh cohstrucHod* '6f  f.O.OJKi,)lpag^; ;,a ^ ^  nipmbefs 
tbe npw.-JdO-iii^aWerhbn Jubilee tbjpugbftdt,4be .pfovinpe Vlprid pfje 
:l^pital and wlthiitf 3d to '40' days, SdmJffliitMfed; M "  cbipmlttep ,at
the buildihg should bd- dosed "in. Odd FellPwS, Rebekahs ’ and En- 
accoiding td.4i(Wpital bui!d|ng comu. -campment . branches and. auxUiar-
mittebi aa nwo.ifc‘1iQii si;■ BTjd qnrrwrr iaQa<tifiooi> arawfo ....
.5a'.isivi •.v.;,'r')'iV-V-' > 'bl •
M O P E R N I T E
You'll be amaipd to discover how little it  cosfa tb 
change bathrooms and kitchens into beauti­
ful colourful rooms.
The beauty of Donnacona Modemite will last. 
Wiping tiio,^poth^suzfrce>wi& a d a ;^  cloth Will 
^ p i t  anb spa^ J^p la in p ^ lB rtd er^
^ajrble and 'wood-pattern iini^W , Modamite is 
available in colours to suit any decorative scheme. 
Call us for further information.
1054 EUis St. Phone 7531
siiSaiiii'.'
(Just N o i^  of the Station)^-
wueHrH/s/omtHS...
i :
WHEN HE OOBETT WAMT TO EAT M  P U T T8T IHO SURE-lfa POST'S BRAN RAIfK HE UKES . . . . . .  and NEEDSl
Y e s ~ fi» ^ P O S rfs i^ ifW U C ^ S u p p fy
B ran  — the natural bulk food that helps you keep Tegular^ and 
on your toes. ,
F/aror — that keeps you coming back for more
and
O ther F a rts  o f Wheat —- for good, wholesome wheat nourishment.
B R A N  R A K E S
B-JI9 __________ '
M
A Piedoct of C«aand
o c m m m  m  «*m
SAVE MONEY EVERY DAY
Rent a Locker
SMALL
S IZ E .........
6 cubic feet
FAM ILY
S IZ E ......
12 cubic feet
$ 8 . 0 0
year
$15.00
year
Domestic Frozen Foods Ltd.
PHONE 499 — or call in person at 224 LEON A VE.
T h e
will tra in  yow to  becom e 
a n  e x p e r t  to £ l» n ic i« in
In the post-war R.C.AF. there are many 
trades which provide ample scope for tim 
ambitious young Canadian to prep^ hims^ 
for a progressive future in the technical, radio, 
or clerical fields.
This is the day when the men with spedal 
skill and training have the advantage over 
the other fellow.
The R.C.AF. offers you just the trmning and
opportunity you are looking for.
y .
ffARM WHilB YOU IB A R N  
Rotes of pay in «io R.C.A.F. hovo boon increosod 
and you can add fo your monthly income by improving 
your Inido profleioney and by promotion to highor rank.
a Technical trades training.
• Full opportunity for advancement.
0  Progressive pay increases.
g tfC £  • Provision for rdigious tvdfdre.
• Medical and dental care.
o ^ tf • Sports and recreational facilities.
• 30 days vacation a year wUh full pay^
■  *  • Clothing provided.
■ 0 Retirement income assured.
and  lem einbor. . .  fhe R .C A .F . offers you  
conflnuous o m p lo ^ e n l and  pay.
p .— —  MAIL COUPON TO VOUft NSASEST R.CA.P. STATION
Ontrri Air Cp n .^  R.CAJ. Button • "**^’*"* '
Rmh arad nw. w it^ oUlfatioa. hU jwrtleaUn nganUns 
•altetmant caqnlramenta «ad opodnci «»w STallabla. is tin II.CA.F.
NAME (PtoMortfalj------- — — — — -  — — — —------------—----“ —
STREET ADDRESS— . - . . - ---  ^— ----- ----- - - - ---------
1. You 010 • C«n«<lUn dtlxan or other Britlrfi eabject.
Voaue^ UNble || Yot haree^ Snlmumof one year Iwe tlnn JohIot • toapplyu: Matriculation for radio trade*, and two jrean for altotbMs a a. or oqtihralenU in both 4. Yon are botwMn 17 and SO ymn.
E M P R E S S
PHONE 58 ABOUT SEATING
— NOW  SHOWING —
MON. TUL WED
' Evenings 7 and 9.12 pm.
SAT. Continuous from 1 p.m. 
THUR. FR I.—7 and 9.03
TOY BALLOON FOUND H ERE
A simU. ga»-aUcd toy baUqon released in Portland. Oregon, 
wa# found near Kelowna about a week later by Vance Turner, 
17. rno Pendod Street-
Attached to the balloon—about tlxo aiLO ol a large water- 
niellon—was a piece of balsa wood and a note. 7[7i© latter asked 
Uie finder to advise tbc launcher, Irwin Kenworthy, 14^  , ot Port­
land.
Young I'urncr found the balloon anagged in some treca near 
the KetUo Valley railway, up Canyon Creek, about 10 miles south 
of here. Ho was deer hun ng with his father, Itobcrt Turner, at 
the time,
Vance wrote to the Portland boy, who in turn replied that the 
toy had been released on September 25 or 20. The story the 
finding of the balloon was carried in a Portland newspaper.
P.S.—Vanco reports no success on the deer expediUon other 
than tlic excitement of finding the balloon.
PONDER
CREIM -55*  
.S O W -^ 5 ’
CHURCH HEADS 
HOLD PARLEY 
IN KELOWNA
MAKE GOOD 
PROGRESS 
ON SCHOOLS
Kamloops - Okanagan Presby­
tery of United Church Holds 
Two-Day Session
BOOK TICKETS 
Are your best bet. 
Conv^ent, Economical 
at all DRUG STORES
The Kamloops-Okanagan Presby­
tery of the United Church con­
vened in Kelowna last week, on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, with Rev, 
M. W. Lees, pastor of Kelowna 
First United Church in the chair 
and Rev. H. R. Whitmore of Sum- 
merland as secretary.
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games offi­
cially welcomed the delegates on 
behalf of the city on Tuesday af­
ternoon. That morning was devot­
ed to committee work and at noon, 
the Presbytery communion service 
was held.
During the Tuesday afternoon 
session, • Rev. ■ A. O. Clements of 
Salmon Arm, convenor of the com- ■ 
mittee on Christian’ education, 
spoke of the growing work among 
the boys and girls—5,000 of them— 
in the Sunday schools of the 
Church in this Valley.
Rev, Robert Morris of the pro­
vincial office, Vancouver, outlined 
the plans for new developmente. 
The missionary and maintenance 
convenor. Rev. F. B. Runnals, ot 
Armstrong, reported the mission 
funds had shoym ^  ..incr^e .pyer„ 
any previous year md the objec­
tive had been raised for next year.
Local Laymen. Speak 
rnie annual Presbytery supper 
took place Tuesday evening, pre­
pared by the Women’s Federation 
of First United Church. W. E. Ad­
ams and S. V. Hubble, representing 
the local church body, addressed 
the delegates.
At the evening session, an ac­
count of the recent general coun­
cil held-in Vancouver was given 
by two of the Commissioners, Rev, 
K. P, Stobie, of Penticton, and Rev. 
R. C. S, Crysdale, of Rutland-Oya- 
ma. Dr. Hugh Dobson gave a stir­
ring address dealing >with the efr 
fort of the church to meet the ur­
gent needs of present day life. /
Dr. Lees, the home mission con- 
vfenor, gave his report Wednesday. 
He congratulated the Presbytery in 
that two charges were assuming 
self-supiport and two others were 
almost ready to do so.
Miss Anita Stewart, a graduate 
of the Naramata Leadership Train­
ing School, has been appointed as 
lay worker at the Lumby-Laying- 
ton charge. Dr. Lees emphasized 
the excellent work done at the Na- 
ramata school b y . the staff and 
students under Rev. “Bob” McLar- 
CT. .: ■
Formal Opening Soon
The school, which has acqulreid 
buildings and equipment valued at 
over $50,000, has all available ac­
commodation taken for the com­
ing season. The official opening of 
the school will be on Nov. 3, with 
Dr. Norman McKenzie, president 
of the University of B.C., as the 
speaker.
Mrs. Gertrude Patmore, of Van­
couver, spoke briefly on summer 
camps and girls’ organization and 
W. J . Bradley, of Armstrong, re­
ported for church property. He 
said three new churches were in 
process of construction or in pros­
pect at Oliver,'Rutland and Ver­
non.
Construction of the ' Kelowna, 
Westbank and Rutland high 
schools is progressing favorably it 
was reported at a recent meeting 
of the board of trustees of School 
District No .23.
The board came to the decision 
that no work is to be carried out 
on the north wall of the Kelowna 
school,. until trustees decide whe­
ther construction of the auditor­
ium and administrative block shall 
be carried forward as soon as the 
school by-law is approved.
It was decided that at both Rut­
land and Kdowna schools, there 
would be an auxiliary electric wat-' 
er heater installed in the home eco­
nomics room, the plans for which 
have been received-from Victoria. 
It was reported that the cost of the 
Rutland school cafeteria will be 
$900 more than the Kelowna cafe­
teria, which will cost $2,500.
H. Ryan was appointed as clerk 
of works to oversee and supervise 
the Westbank school project, wmch 
is well. imder way. The board • is 
now attempting to reach an agree­
ment with the Westbank Co-opera­
tive Water Users’ Association, ab­
out re-laying a 4-inch pipe on the 
lower road to supply the s^ool.
It -was brou^t to the attention 
of the board of trustees that an 
electric centrifugal pump -for lire 
figHing purposes at Rutland should 
be obtained, and George ,Itey and 
Roy Pollard were appointed to go 
into the matter.
APPLE MART 
SLOW AFTER 
BIG i m m
Market Draggy After First 
Shipments of 1948 Crop Are 
Snapped Up
Movement of apples to Western 
Canada markets, continues slow 
foUowing the big demand when toe 
first shipments of toe 1948 crop Wt 
the market, according ^
Loyd, general manager B .a
Fr^tE. Bfc Loyd aJs®.there was a certain amount of buy­
ers' resistaince to the smaller sizes, 
but is confident this will be over­
Local production IS m evidence 
' on Eastern Canada markets^ al­
though more B.C., apples have 
been shipped than officials antici­
pated. U.S. markets have stre^- 
toened considerably during the 
past week, and demand hM  ^ im­
proved Mr. Loyd said, wth au 
markets reporting local production.
D’anjou pears are in good d ^  
mand, and shipping is. expected to 
be completed by the middle of n « t  
week. A few Hyslop crabs are l«t, 
but demand is slow. Cdery de- 
Bumd la tolr to gopd,'withmajor- 
ity of shipments going to Western 
markets. A few have moved east-
Onions are meeting a ready de­
mand, although toe crop wiU^be 
short of previous estuMtes, due 
largely to weather conditions.
To date a total of 6.039 care of 
fruit and vegetables h ^ e  left toe 
valley, compared with 7,458 at toe
oem iA RiEs
WILLIAM GOIXAN
A familiar figure in toe engine 
room of the Kelowna-Westbank 
ferry where he served as chief en­
gineer for several years, William 
GoUan, died in hospital here on 
Thursday, October 14, 1948, at toe 
age of 68. He had been in ill 
health for some time and died 
within an hour of arriving at toe 
local hospital after a trip back 
from a hospital at the coast, wheie 
he was a patient for several months.
Born in Liverpool, Mr. GoUan 
resided at 1449 St. Paul Streest. 
Rev. M. W. Lees, First United 
Church, officiated at the funeral 
service held on Saturday, Oct. 16, 
Interment was in the Kelowna cem­
etery- His wife, Margaret, is toe 
only local survivor. Day’s Funeral 
Service was in charge of the ar- 
rangenaents.
MBS. H>A KUMCB
Passed away ' suddenly at toe 
age of 78, Mrs, Ida Alice Kumce, 
High Prairie, Alta., oh Friday, Oct. 
15, 1948, at toe home of her niece, 
Mrs. A. T. Roth. Remains were 
forwarded to High Prairie by Day’s 
Funeral Service for buriaL 
Mrs. Kunce was here on a short 
visit and was preparing to return 
home when she coUapsed and 
died. Mrs. D. McCaulder. , Kelow­
na, is a sister. Deceased is sur- ; 
vived by three jsons, three daugh- 
ters, 20 grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren.
• BOWUNG ®
• HIGHLIGHTS •
LADIES’ LEAGUE 
Wednesday
A , Section team tries were best 
by Gkphans with their 855 and 2439 
as they dumped B. of M. No. 2 for 
three points. . « *
In toe B division. Miss Scant- 
land, anchor for her namesakes, 
had herself a night copping both 
individual highs of 258 and 638. 
Scantland’s made it a grand slam 
night by taking toe team honors 
wffito 864 and 2404, giving them 
three points against the songless 
Canaries. .
MIXED LEAGUE 
Thursday '
Jean Donaldson’s double steal of 
honors for McGavin’s highlighted 
Thursday’s fivepin play for toe 
boys and gals. Jean got a 258 sin­
gle and a 72? triple to help toe 
bakery crew to three points over 
the Incas.
Male honors were divided Be­
tween Incas’ Lawrence Would (364) 
and Morris Electric’s F. Zaiser
local je w e l r y
STORE NOW IN 
NEW PREMISES
Formerly located on Pcndozl 
Street, Kelowna JowollerB has 
moved into nowly-constructcd pre­
mises at 525 Bernard Avenue.
Owned and operated by T. V. 
Chcavins, o young cx-Bcrvlccman, 
who came hero from Vancouver, 
Kelowna JeweUers has established 
on over-growing cllcntclle in a 
short time, A resident of too city 
for one year, Mr. Chcavins is keen­
ly interested in sports and has re­
cently donated a hockey trophy to 
further the interest in this popular 
sport. Married, with one child, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chcavins have taken a 
great liking to Kelowna.
Besides a modern repair service, 
Kelowna Jewellers carries a com­
plete line of jewellery, and stress 
customer sati^actlon.
BELIEVE YOUTH 
HEADED EAST
Two weeks’ search for Michael 
F. Mclnery, 23, of Vancouver, who 
was to have boarded a bus in Ke­
lowna last Sept. 14 for Vancouver, 
via toe States, has now swimg to 
Toronto.
Sam McGladery, Okanagan Mis­
sion, with whom the youth wm 
staying for a short visit, stated the 
boy is beUeved to have changed 
his announced plans and headed 
east Instead of returning to Uni- 
vereity of British Columbia.
Mr. McGladery learned from toe
B, II. Brown. __
“THE MODERN APOTHECARY” 
Prompt Delivery ’Phono 180
Mclnery family in Vancouver that 
Mlchaei’a bonk account had been 
transferred recently to Toronto.
But the distraught parents still 
haven’t heard from Mike since he 
wrote Sept. 10 from Kelowna.
When ho left here, Mike told the 
McGladcrys, old family friends, ho 
was heading back to Vancouver by 
bus to enjoy too scenery. Mr. Mc- 
Gladcry didn’t know too youth hod 
failed to turn, up ot nomo until 
•three weeks later.
J a c k e t  F ou nd
Mclnery, a third-year UBC stu­
dent, had travelled with the Col- j.-*o 
llngwood baseball team to Hedloy. a checking station .1“ !
Sapt. 4. When too team returned week where ho had left it pre^m 
to Vancouver, ho came to Kelowna ably to pick It up on his way back 
to visit the McGladcrys until Sept, to Vancouver.________  ,
B R O W N S
PRESCRIPTION
P H A R M A C Y
14.Fla baseball Jacket wos found in
SHOWING SOON
Our entire second floor will fea- 
tyre CHRISTMAS TOYS,
games and playthings. VVe pro­
mise to have toe best selection 
of all better toys for Christmas.
TREADGOLD SPORTING 
GOODS
1615 Pendozi Street
N o t i c e
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
' HAVE FO R
PRIVATE SALE THIS WEEK
2 Office Desks— 1 large and 1 medium 
1 Pump Engine—gas horse power
A few Steel Barrels suitable for oil.
12 good reconditioned Kitchen Ranges 
4 really good All-Enamel Ranges 
Several Coal and Wood and Oil Heaters
1 small Piano—very reasonably priced..
.3 nice Bedroom Suites.  ^ c •
2 very reasonably priced Chesterfield Suites.
1 lovely Belgian 9x12 Carpet;— a real buy.
4 Axminster 9 j^ x l0  and 9x10, 6x9; 1 Wilton Runner
12x2; Several Radios; 3 nice Kitchen Su ites.........
Chairs, Dressers, 1 Walnut China Cabinet.
You will do well to call and see what we have. Furniture 
from two more homes coming in this week.
Don't Forget the Addrees—
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
Leon Avenue
SEND IN YO U R  SU RPLU S TO  OUR W E E K L Y  
AUCTION SA LE—IT  P A Y S !
Phone 921 ' Phone 653-L
Carnation babies
f \
iL
S olid L iTO j fellow , v^ „ o, 
o» ffW ' . . .  with Ckrmtioa 
C a t io n  Milk is so good for them ... first beans,
No wonder that SO many babies 
today are getting Carnation Milk
formulas. It’s the m ilk every doc-. 
tor knows.
"Prom Contented Cows"
A '
O l
N
I^VAPORAnS
I IvtfMATtiY i
h  JIIM L
(779). Incas scored toe high t e ^  
single of 1225, including 33 handi­
cap, while McGavin’s came through 
with the three-game top score of 
3060. _______ _
same time last year, and 7,830 in 
1946.p ^ily car shipments commencing 
October 4 were: 47; 77; 46; 72; 74; 
and 95. • • -
B R A N D S  ' A R E  
I M P O R T A N T !
SEE OKANAGAN MOTOR SALES FIRST !
U S E D  C A R S
r-Ue ta- tV: .'U- v^i: sdl iCf- -d-
PERSONAL
PLEASE BUY MY BLUE-WHl'1'B 
Engagement Ring at Kelowna Jew­
ellers. They’ve moved from Pen- 
dozi Street and are now located at 
525 Bernard Avenue, just two doors 
from Elaton’s. *niey’ve a good se­
lection of rings, watches (water- 
prooD, and Christmas lay-away 
gifts. Call in and see their new 
store—soon!
That coffee’s superb ! 
Nearly as good as 
The Brand we 
Get at CAPOZZI’S.
*
CAPOZZl
CASH GROCERY
279 Bernard Ave. 
PHONES : 340 and 38
. Phones 1110 - HH242 Lawrence Ave. ,
CARS SO LD  ON CONSIGNMENT and T ER M S
If you have a car to sell see us first as we Iwge n u m ^r
S  buyers on our waiting list. Your car
properly cared for whUe in our possession. We also look after 
financing and transferring.
1947„PA G K A RD  C L IP P E R  
1 9 4 7 _ P 0 N T IA C  A M ER IC A IN  8 
1940— PA CKA RD  110 SED A N  
193g_B U IC K  SED A N  
1 9 3 7 _ F 0 R D  s e d a n
1935_1CH EVR0LET COACH 
1934_BU IC K  s e d a n  
1930—DODGE 4-DOOR  
1929—O LD SM O BILE  
1927—C H EV R O LET
b u y  GENERAL T IR E S  H E R E  !
O k a n a g a n
242 Lawrence Ave.
Reliable Automobiles' Phones 1110 -  1111
